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BETHESDA AND ITS TEACHINGS.
" When Jesus saw him lie, and lcnew that he had been now a long time in that
case, He saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?"-J OUN V. 6.
BEI,OVED, there are some most interesting and encouraging particulars in connexion with the above fact. May the Holy Ghost be graciously pleased to
enable us to contemplate them.
First. Let us look at the place itself. We read in the second verse, " Now
there is at Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in the Hebrew
tongue Bethesda, baving five porches." Bethesda means a house of pity or
mercy; and how much were the pity and compassion of Jesus manifested in His
resorting to such places. It was not to the houses of the great, but to the
habitations of the poor, or the tried, or the troubled, the Lord so commonly went.
'l'his pool or bath had, we are told, flve porches attached to it. These were
cloisters, or covered approaches, on which the sick lay.
There is such a fulness and comprehensiveness in the word of God, that we
believe there is scarcely any defiuite statement without its special meaning.
Whilst this Bethesda was a fact, it was also symbolical. It was a great thing to
set forth a still greater. It was not only a pool to cleanse and to heal occasionally-a patient now and another tben-but it was to typify a fountain always
flowing and overfiowing, in which myriads upon myriads were perpetually receiving cleansing and cure.
We are told with respect to the ftve porches, that" in these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the
water." Now whether these sick folk lay indiscriminately in these-some blind,
some halt, some withered-or whether each porch had its particular description
of malady, we cannot say; but will it be deemed fanciful if we say, that to our
mind these five porches betoken the ample and varied spiritual provision that is
made for the sin-smitten? What has sin done for its hapless subject? It has
killed him. In the different channels through which he previously exhibited
life, he now proves to be dead-spiritually dead. He has eyes, but he sees not;
ears, but he bears not; feet, but he walks not; a tongue, but be tastes not; a
nose, but he smells not. His senses are virtually defullct. He is dead-dead,
by nature, in trespasses and sins. But round and about the fountain opened for
sin and uncleanness, there is ample room for the sin-smitten-the spiritually
(lead. There lay the deaf, the blind, the halt; those who smell not as yet the
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sweet 0(1'lUrS from the rose of Sharon, nor cat of L1fe bread of Efe, A condition,
too, of hdplessncss and impotency is theirs.
But., I,itiable ~s was in a sense the con(lition of those who o.wo.ited llealing
hard by the pool (1f Dethesda, there was another seuse in which their position
was un enviable Ol,e. \Vithout doubt, "great" as was" thl! multitude there
collectell together, J( rusalem, its suburbs, and its neighbollJ'ing cities, had num·
bers moro in the-likJ condition as to sickness and disease; but they from luok of
power or inclination sought not the benefits of BethesJa. Or, without ooubt, as
in tho case of the leprosy, there were many affiicted in Jivers ways, who as yet
lmew neither the nature, tbe operation, nor the comeqnenccs ()I' lhe maladies
which might have attacked them, and at the very moment be working in tho
most insidious and destructive way.
Better far for such to lmve known their real condition, and to have Leen
found among the waiting ones at Dethesda. Hence the truth of tho aouge,
" The know ledge of a disease is half its cure."
Does not this meet the case of many of the Lord's smittell ODes who havo long
felt an,1 groaned beneath the burden of sin? Oh, such need not to be told of the
ureadflll malady with which they are affected. 'They know Idl well tllat "the
whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint; that from the sole of the foot even
unto the heaL! there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putri.
fying sores." 'They feel their need of Gilead's balm, and of the gracious omces
of the goodly Physician there. Hence theirs is not a state of indif}'eroncctheirs not death, for they have been quickened by the Holy Ghost to feol tbeir
need, and correspondingly to cry for help.
Betbcsda is the place for tltem. Humble though their lot, and desolate their
circumstances, yet there is an association, and there a secret hope of help.
Reader, have you ever laid, or do you happen now to be a patient lying, hurd
by Bethesda? If so, most merciful is your position, and all, and more than all,
you can imagine or desire shall, in due time, be yours richly to experience and
enjoy. When set in contrast with a thoughtless, giddy ". orld , what privileged
persons are 13ethesda's patients!
We are told, further, with respect to this favoured spot, that" an angel weJlt
down at a certain season into the pool, and troubleu. the water: whosoever then
first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever
diseaso he had."
" "Whosoever!" and " whatsoever I"
Reader, when speaking recently upon this subject, we ventured to remark
that, according to our tben present feelings, if tbe Lord were to call us at once
to render an account of our stewardship, and to ask for the ground of our hope
of mercy, we should directly hold up in the trembling hand of faith, two words
as left upon record in His precious book. Those two words should be " WlIOSOeve1' " and" whatsoeve1'." "And tbe Spirit and the bride say, Come; and let
him that heareth say, Come; and let him that is athirst come; and whosoever
wilt lot bim come and take of the water of life freely." "Whatsoever!"
" He saveth to the very uttermost all that come unto God by Him." "All that
the Father giveth to me shall come unto me, and him that eometh unto me I
will in 110 wise cast out."'~
.. A ftcr tbe sermon alluued to, tbere came to us on thc fullowillg morning II rcspectllble,
middle-aged nllln. "Sir," said he, "after mu~h hcsitntion, 1 hnvo como to nsk if I
mny hayc a few minutcs' convcrsatioll with JOU. I am a strangcr in Bristol, and came to
your chureh fo .. the Ilrst time Jast night. Many yeurs ugo, I wus callcd by graee; but I
have been a sud ]mchJidcr "ineo. I munied u yonng )YOlJlUlI "'horn I lhollghL wos a godly
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Poor sin. smitten soul, will not this suffice?
Now with respect to this angel's descent into the pool, upon human grounds
there can be no accounting for it. Without doubt it was miraculous-a supernatural visitation, according to divine purpose and mercy. We are persuaded,
however, it was (as we have before said) the less for the great end aud object of
setting forlh the greater. It was the mere shadow of the substance. At
Bethesda there must be application introductory to reali~ation. In other words,
there must be tue descent into the water, in orLler to experience its benefits. So
there may be the talking of the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness, or there
may even be the mere nominal, historical, or educational glancing at or expressed
dependence upon it, but nothing short of absolute contact-tbe express, personal,
individual applica'iJn of its blessed properties an"d divine virtues-will ever meet
the case of the sensibly sin-smitten soul.
How emphatically is tbis truth taught at Bethesda. How vain would it have
been to have sought to prove to any of the poor blind, or halt, or withered there,
that they were healed, whilst as yet they had not felt the precious power of the
waters. In vain would the blind have strained the eye in order to see, the
eripple to rise and walk, the paralyzed to stretch forth the nerveless limb. All,
all would have been in vain, from lack of the power, and that power inseparable
from the personal application.
And we ask, reader, was it not infinitely more satisfactory for the poor
aJI-licted ones to tarry underneath tbose porches day after day, and month after
month, yea, and even year after year, if so be at last they experienced a thorough
cure, than to bave been deceived by a mere imaginary relief-to be the creatures of mere illusion, arising from the reasoning or the remonstrating of a poor
fellow~mortal ? Ob, how does this bespeak the merciful position, in a spiritual
sense, of those whose wocnd is too deep-whose malady is of too long standing
-whose anguish is too keen, to be reasoned or argued away by the mere
sophistries of the creature.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." "Our
Gospel," says tbe Apostle, writing to the Galatians, " came not unto you in word
only, but also in powe1', and in the Holy Ghost, aud in much assurance."
How wonderful must have been the effect, not merely upon the poor patient
himself, as just having experienced the complete removal of his malady, but upon
the other smitten ones also, as they beheld the marvellous transition upon their
previous poor fellow-sufferer. How, as they saw him retire from the spot where
he had so long lail!, must they llUve longed to be partakers of the like benefits.
" And a certain man was there which had an infirmity thirty-ancI-eight years."
"Thirty-and-eight years!" Far beyond the average of the duration of
person, but I was mistaken. I trust (he I,onl has restored mc, and I do desire now to walk
as beeometh a child of Ilis. I have been for many years a reader of your Magazine, and am
acquainted with all the way by which the Lord has led you. Some years ago I went up
from l'lymouth (0 Loudon, and, being a Particular Baptist in principle, I sought admission
to a Baptist church there (naming the church), but I was treated in a very off-hand way.
My spirit wps deeply wounded. Onc Sabbath I felt a longing desire to hear something
about adopting (Jmcr, and, though '1uite at another part of J"ondon, I thought I wOltld go
to Kensington to hear Mr. GOWltlNG. I went; and, to my perfect wrpriso, you preached
that night-the very person whom I lwd wanted for years to hear. Your text was from
Ephesians. Under the pulpit and above the cOll1lllunion..table were the words, 'Do this
in remembrance of me.' I felt the words. I therefore went to the Lord's table; and,
from that night, away went all my l'artieular Baptism. It was," said he, "tho most C\'entful
season in my life. 1 have never forgotten it." After half-an-hour's conversation, as we
patted, he remarked, " Let me say I have noted down in my diary from last night's sermon
two words-' w/iOSOCI'CI" and' w/iatsOCI'Cl'.' "
E 2
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human life I Oh, wbat a long and seemingly interminable time it must bave
appeared. Week after week, month after month, year after year, found him in
precisely the snme condition. His malady (whatever it was) had undergone no
change, unless in all probability to have the stamp of permanency and incurableness, from the great length of its standing. And yet it would seem that the poor
creature was not void of hope, for what brought him to Bethesda otherwise?
Oh, what a wonder:ul boon is hope! What a merciful bestowment upon our
common nature is hope! What, apart from any personal acquaintance, in a
saving way, with the God of hope, supports and sustains men under the various
calamities and bodily ailments and afflictions of life, but hope?
So this poor man was sup~orted and sustained, under his helplessness
and impotency, for thirty-and-e1ght years! Marvellous! What a God must
our God be thus to uphold His creatures.
But all, there was something more than a common providential upholding in
his case. He was sustained for a purpose. There was a gracious covenant upholding in regard to him, although without doubt he was ignorant of the fact.
So was it with regard to the poor possessed one at Gadara. Neither the one nor
the other knew the gracious purposes of mercy in reserve for them, to be opened
up and brought out when the time-yea, the set time-to favour Zion had come.
Poor troubled, heart-smitten reader, if thou art in sorrow and anguish about
thy sins, there is the same almighty power engaged on thy behalf; underneath
are the same omnipotent arms; and ere long shall be experienced by thee the
same irresistible power and rich delivering mercy, when the selfsame Lord shall
" Say to that ugly gaoler, Sin,
, Loose him, and let him go.' "
And, when succour is granted thee, the time of tby distress (however long)
will seem but as a moment. "Thou shalt drink and forget thy poverty, and
remember thy misery no more." Yea," thou shalt forget thy misery, and
remember it as waters that pass away."
" When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that be had been now a long time in tbat
case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?" How was it that Jesus
knew? Had anyone told him aught about the man ? We trow not. He
knew, because He was the eternal, self-existent, omniscient God, as well as man.
He knew in this, as in numberless other instances, that" a certain man was
there;" and love, and pity, and power divine, constrained Him to resort thither.
He knew each and every feature and phase of the case; how often and how
painfully the man had been disappointed of a cure. He had seen his sadness,
and he had marked his sorrow, and again and again he had attempted to step
down into the pool at the appearance of the angel. But little did the man
imagine that there was a time settled in the everlasting covenant, when none
less than the Angel of that everlasting covenant should appear on purpose to commiserate and to relieve his condition, and that, too, in so absolute and majestic
a manner as not to require the use of material water, for it was but for that
"almighty One to speak, and it was done; to command, and it stood fast."
"Where the word of a king is there is power." "The impotent man answered
Him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool:
but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me."
Reader, it was but natural, under the circumstance3, that the man sbould
look to the waters, and the waters alone, as the only hope of relief from tho malady
under which he had so long suffered, because Bethesdll.'s waters were those which
the Lord had graciously appointed for the healing of similar diseases, :md he
had again and again seen their marvellous efficacy. But, in a Gospel sense, we
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are taught a lesson from the conduct of this poor patient, and that is, not to
limit nor to circumscribe J ehovah as to the time or the manner in which it shall
please Him to vouchsafe deliverance. The Lord almost invariably pursues a course
directly contrary to our thoughts and expectations. We have looked for His
appearing here, or His working there; but the Lord will not have us to set up
our shortsightedness and puny judgment in competition with Him. He takes
His own time-adopts His own course-but invariably accompanies His move·
ments with a completeness and a satisfaction that almost of necessity calls forth
the admiration and the love and the gratitude of the delivered one.
We read further, that" Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.
And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked."
Reader, the same Lord-the same almighty, all-gracious, all-merciful
Deliverer-liveth now. "His arm is not shortened that it cannot save; nor is
His ear heavy, that it cannot hear." The time thou art kept in waiting may
appear long and tedious; thy hopes and fears may alternate. Meanwhile thy
God hath neither forgotten nor forsaken; nor is the time thou art kept in waiting
lost time. Ignorant as thou mayest at present be of the fact, thy condition and
circumstances minister to thy profit-fit and prepare thee for that marked and
gracious interposition which shall sooner or later be vouchsafed-and secure to
thy God the wisdom, and the power, and the praise due to His name.
Without doubt, the most remarkable instance of cure at Bethesda was the
man whom Jesus "knew had been a long time in that case." But when
the moment of deliverance had at length come-when the Lord's "now,"
and not the creature's, had arrived, then how sudden, how sweet, how
sovereign was the deliverance! Full and free! great and glorious! altogether
worthy of Him whose was the wisdom, whose the power, whose the love to
accomplish the same.
Poor, troubled, captive soul, be thine heart and thine eye up to the selfsame gracious Deliverer; yea, hover about Bethesda, linger near the place
and the people where and to whom He is graciously pleased at times to reveal
Himself. Wait for His own distinctive and personal appeal, "Wilt thou be
made whole?" and its sure accompaniment, "Rise, take up thy bed, and walk."

Bristol, Jan., 1865.

THE EDITOR.

MORNING ASPIRATIONS.
LOlm, take possession of my heart,
Reign only sov'reign there,
And bid each passion hence depart
That would Thine empire share.
With Thee my waking eyes unclose
At dewy dawn of day;
On Thee all hopes and fears reposeSure, safe, and steadfast stay.
To Thee my earliest thoughts ascend,
While resting still I lie;
And when the suppliant knee I bend,
'1'0 'fhee I turn my eye.
I would not think a single thought
That contradicts Thy will;
I
Nor speak one word with mischief fraught, I
Nor do one deed of ill.
I

Bedminster.

May each affection of my will,
Each faint or warm desire,
Led b,Y Thy Holy Spirit, still
To Thee alone aspire.
But, oh, I know this cannot be,
Unless Thy grace Thou give,
The rebel power of sin in me
To slay, while grace shall live.
Let ev'ry purpose, wish, and will,
To meek submission bent,
Th,Y holy service-work fulfil,
By strength which Thou hast sent.
Oh, then, whate'er of sorrow fall,
I'll trust in Thee, my God;
Believing good shall spring from all,
I'll kiss the chast'ning rod.
000.
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THE VINE AND ITS BRANCHES.
"THUS saith the Lord, As new wine is found in the cluster, and one saith,
Destroy it not; for a blessing is in it: so will I do for my servants' sakes, that
I may not destroy them all" (Isa. lxv. 8).
Under the similitude of the vine we are indebted unto the Holy Ghost for
many very blessed things concerning both the Lord Jesus and His Church; nor
is it to be wondered at when we bear in mind that it was and is the province of
tllis infallible Teacher to take of the things of Jesus and show them unto His
people: and so very prolific was the country of Judea in the production of the
vine, that our Lord Jesus lays the foundation for one of those blessed discourses
with whi~h He closes up His public ministry, in all probability as He went from
the institution of the Supper to the Garden of Gethsemane, walking through
vineyards and beholding the luxuriant clusters as they run over the hedges and
ran upon the ground, he took occasion to compare Himself and His Church unto
this fruitful plant: "I am the vine, ye are the branches" (John xv. 5).
And this view of Him the Church had long enjoyed when in her soul's I?xperience
she had said, " My Beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphire or cypress"
(Song i. 14); that is to be in allusion to the cypress tree 01' vino which possessed a sweet savour and medicinal qualities, which in this view of Christ by
the Church hath great beauty in it, for everything in the Person and work of
Christ is the richest of all clusters, the same yesterday, to·day, and for ever,
under whatever state or circumstances of time's dispensation we can be found, it
can make no alteration in our Beloved. He is-He must be-Jesus still; the
one Eshcol cluster of mercy, pardon, and peace in grace now and glory here·
after. The Holy Ghost, when denouncing the judgment of the Loril against
Jenlsalem, shows her apostate state by the unfitness of the vine for any purpose
of usefulness, and the prophet is taught to set it forth: "Son of man, what is the
vine tree more than any tree, or than a branch which is among the trees of the
forest? Shall wood be taken thereof to do allY work? or will men take a pin
of it to hang any vessel thereon? Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuol.
Behold, when it was whole, it was llleet for no work" (Ezek. xv. 2, 3, 4, 5).
So in its wintry state when looked upon, to all human appearance it is not likely
to produce any fruit; but the gardener whose eye has been upo.n it well knows
what the result of his digging and prnning will be, therefore waits and watches
until the season shall arrive for the clusters to appeal', as its seed or blessing was
in it (Gen. i. 29). The portion of holy writ we have chosen to draw your atten·
tion unto in this our allllual salutation upon the opening of the new year, 1865,
opens up unto us that beautiful article of our holy faith, "union with Christ,"
which gives life and energy to all the blessings of the covenant so well ordered
and sure. Indeed, it is only as the Lord Jesus in the Covenant given unto the
people is realized as such, we can be said to live by the faith of the Son of God;
and the Holy Ghost has rendered a great blessing to the Church in bringing
forth the glorious Head, the Looker On upon this dry and barren state of His
Church: and nothing is more blessed than to bo enabled to trace all our mercies
to the fountain head, and to find they have been from everlasting treasured up
in Him" in whom dweIleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily"-a fulness
wholly relating to the Mediator-character of the Lord Jesus, as nothing can be
said to be given unto Him but in His headship to His Church, which as I-lis
body which is the fulness of Him that fiIleth all in all (Eph. i. 23); a ful-
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ness in Himself as the servant of Jehovah in the great work of salvation, and a
fulness for His people that they might receive of that fulness grace for grace:
and the Holy Ghost is unceasingly bringing this great truth before the Church,
that the whole of the great work is to and for the personal glory and honour of
the Lord Jesus, who was alone fitted unto the same by the pleasure of the
Father, that in Him should all fulness dwell. For if it were possible to conceive
that any other save the Son of God in our nature were competent to do the work
it would detract ancllessen the great love He is said to bear towards His Church
if He could do no more than what another might do. But He trod the winepress alone, and His own arm brought salvation, thus forming the first note of
the grace song: "In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins." And yet great as redemption is, it is but the effect of a greater
aud more glorious cause. "Because ye are sons," chosen to such sonship in
Christ, we are chosen unto holiness in Him, and accepted in Him the Beloved;
according to the riches of grace and the good pleasure which He purposed in
Himself, and to magnify the riclles of this grace, was the Lord Jesus made a
Surety, that as the Church in her time-state falls into sin and become ssubject to
the curses of a broken law, a way shall be opened as a channel for grace to display by a plan of wisdom her recovery by the blood-shedding of her Redeemer,
who when looking on her helpless and hopeless condition, with the sword of justice drawn for the purpose of cutting her down as blasted and withered by the
fall, as the dry and fruitless vine is so preserved from destruction, is preserved by
One who well knew that love everlasting had been towards her, and that His own
glory was great in that salvation appointed for her, she was the cluster chosen
in Him, yea, one with Him; hence He could say, "My dove, my undefiled is
one; she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice one of her that bare
her" (Song vi. 9), aud therefore when looking on felt an interest in her preser\"ation, and gave commandment that it should not be destroyed, and in His own
Person in our nature became the preservative: "Destroy it not, for a blessing
is in it." Deloved, can there be greater witnesses for the Lord to this truth
than we are upon the opening of another year? (Isa. xliii. 10.) "Preserved in
Jesus Christ" (J ude 1). And why all this? The promised seed was there,
taking notice of the clusters ill which the new wine should be found, the
woman's seed; "and their nobles shall be of themselves, and their governors
shall proceed from the midst of them" (Jer. xxx. 21). Thus in the days of
unregeneracy the cluster was not destroyed, preserved unto calling, preserved in
grace until it shall be consummated in eternal glory; and ill the whole catalogue
of sins, SOlTOWS, trials, and temptations, every act of our God towards us comes
to us with" destroy it not ;" and-we speak as witnesses for God-" the blessing is in it," but not from it, seeing that ill us, that is in our flesh, dwelleth no good
thing. A!ld do we not in this act of the Lord Jesus in the preservation of the
cluster from destruction see the personal love He bears towards them as in union
to Himself, fully expressed in His language to His Father ere He left t1lis world?
" That they all may be onc; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also llJay be one in us. And the glory which thou hast given me I have
given them; that they may be one, even as we are one: I in them, and thou
ill me, that they may be made perfect in one" (John xvii. 21-23). And how
endeared must this Church be unto Him which was the gift of His Father:
" Thine they were and Thou gavest them me." That they were the property of
the Father before He gave them to Christ, and that His interest in them was
great, the whole tenor of Scripture confirms; and because lIe had no greater
(yea, shall we go too far in saying the only) gift to bestow, He gave them
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to Christ. Virtually they were His in common with the Father and the
Spirit in the nature and e~sence of Godhead, but now they are not only given
unto Him, but become one with Him in union unto Him by the marrying of
their natme, thereby preserving the cluster from being destroyed, as a blessing
was in it: "For thy Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of hosts is His name"
(Isa. liv. 5). And how the subject is enhanced as we bear in miud that He hath
redeemed her with His own blood, thus becoming preservation in perpetuity by
placing her beyond the reach of condemnation. "There is therefore now no
condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1); the preservation
property being communicated through the vitality of union, and the new wine
brought forth from the cluster by the care and love of the Holy Ghost in the
continual bringing to remembrance the source of all the blessedness that is found
therein. Beloved, if there be any subject more than another at this or any
season demanding our attention, it must be the personal union and relationship
of the Lord Jesus with His people. To write or dwell upon the same things to
us is not grievous, but for you it is safe. Jesus Himself dwelt upon it when on
earth, nor has He forgotten it now He is in heaven; for He has taken with Him
the persons and causes of His people, and pleads for us with authority upon the
ground of His right and property in them. "Father, I will that they also whom
Thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory"
(John xvii. 24). Nor will He cease thus to plead until He has brought all His
Church home to glory. Is thpre not a great sweetness in the thought t1mt Jesus
lmoweth our frame, and remembereth that we are but dust? So that the ordeal
of the threescore and ten years of labour and sorrow, with all its flittings and
cllanges, is shielded by Him that gives command that the cluster be not
destroyed.

A

London.

STIUPLING.

UNBELIEF.
IN reading Mark ix. how does our heart condemn us for unbelief, sin of sins,
which robs so many of God's dear children of so much happiness-simple
trust in His word. How oftendo we say, like Jacob of old, " If the Lord will
keep me in the way I go, and give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, then,"
&c., &c. If the Lord will answer prayer, when the promises are so many,
full, and free! If will rise for want of faith. So with the one of the multitudea father, " If Thou canst do anything, have compassion on us and help us." If,
to the. God of all, the Alpha and Omega; the way, the truth, and the life! But
are we blameless? search and see. Did Christ say, "Go, you doubt me," as
Illortal would have said? Nay, He condescends to speak to the father in his
own word, if. Godhead stoops to speak to man. "If thou canst believe; all
things are possible to him that believeth." At the same moment gave him
power to believe, so that he cried out with tears, " Lord, I believe; help Thou my
unbelief." With tears. Oh, how often does Christ now touch His children's
heart with" If thou canst believe;" and we, with flowing tears, cry out, " Lord,
I do believe; help Thou my unbelief." And does He leave us there? Oh, no;
He rewards the faith He gives. So with the father, " His son was healed, and
He delivered IdOl to his father." Three things are c1ea.rly set forth-doubt,
faith, reward of faith. Deal' reader, we cannot pray too l11uch for faith; for
what will faith not do? "0 Lord, increase our faith," ought to be our constant
cry.
A WAYWARD SHEEP IN CHRIST'S FLOCK.
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TO THE EIGHTH.
" Only acknowledge thine iniquity. • . . Turn, 0 backsliding children, saith
the Lord."-JEREMIAH iii. 13, 14.)

My AFFLICTED BROTHER,-This passage has been much on my mind in connexion with you: "Give a portion to seven, and also to eight" (Eec!. xi. 2).
Here is an instruction to my charity. I hope your pride may not resist the
offering that cometh to my hand. The portion which I have received, and
which I give to seven, is the Gospel. As,
First. To the men of the world: the goodness of God in the Gospel, and His
long-suffering with men in the world, do sometimes affect them, and souls are
saved.
Second. For babes in Christ, the sincere milk of the word is brought, and
they grow.
Third. To young men, the armour of light is presented, and they are encouraged to be valiant for the truth.
Fourth. To fathers is given the strong meat, to keep down their flatulency,
and that they may be strong in the Lord, and so finish their course with joy.
Fifth. To sceptics, we become learned or simple; if by any means we may
remove stumbling blocks out of the way of those who stumble.
Sixth. On" Little Faith" we urge thankfulness for that little, and exercise
to increase its energy.
Seventh. To lukewarm souls, we bring some of the powerful tests of the
Gospel for self-examination; "warning every man and teaching every man."
But now I am commanded to give a portion to eight. The Gospel to seven,
and also to eight.
The eighth. Where shall I find him? He is not in the green pastures, in
the footsteps of the flock, but has strayed away. He is, where I once saw a
poor sheep, in a fenny pool, a rushy bog. No other sheep were near. The
pool was in a remote corner of an unfrequented part of a forty-acre field; but
that sheep had wandered, or had been driven thither, and was then in a quagmire, in a mire where there was no standing. The weeds were wrapped about
its head, and its struggles only tended to sink it lower. I should not have seen
that sheep, had I not heard its bleating; and when seen, the situation was so
perilous that I could render no assistance but draw attention to it: but then the
shepherd with his rod and staff was soon there, and the almost-suffocated
wanderer was restored. You, poor backslider, are the eighth! I have heard
your bleat; I have told the Good Shepherd, and He says He will search you
out. "I will seek that which was lost, and bring again that which was driven
away; I will bind up that which was broken, and will strengthen that which
was sick" (Ezek. xxxiv. 16).
In the 15th chapter of St. Luke, the Good Shepherd tells us how He goes
about business of tbis kind. He goes after that which was lost until He finds it.
And there is no creatnre or place but is open to His eyes. Though thou make
thy bed in hell, behold He is there! Therefore expect Him quickly, if, indeed,
He has not already laid you on His shoulder rejoicing. Expect Him, and prepare thyself for the shout and hallelujahs that shall make heaven's arches ring
at thy recovery. It is the stray one that He seeks. It is the one ready to
perish that He plucks from the jaws of death. So, though the destroyer in his
eagerness to devour, have nearly consu\ned thee, yet, " Thus saith the Lord, As
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the shepherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or a piece of an ear,
so shall the children of Israel be taken out that dwell in Samaria" (Amos iii. 12).
I hope you have an ear to hear that; and a heart to believe that His arm is not
shortened that it cannot save you. You do not doubt His ability? No. Well,
I am glad to hear that. Then I tell you, He is willing as well as able.
" His love is as large as His power,
And neithcr knows measure nor end."
You do not forget His commandment: "Ye believe in Goel, believe also in me."
That, too, was a sheet-anchor to sinking DJvid: "I have gone astray like a lost
(a perishing) sheep. Seek Thy servant; for I do not forget Thy commandments."
David also sang, "He restoreth my soul; He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness, for His name's sake." I hope by this time you can lisp out" for His
name's sake. Yes, yes; I know yOUl' transgressions have reached up to heaven;
your iniquities are wreathed about your neck. It is the same sad story. It
has been often so with the redeemed; but He wrought for His name's sake,
that it should not be polluted among the heathen. See in the 20th chapter
of Ezr.kiel how often He does this; causing the most obdurate, obstinate, and
self-willed sheep humbly and thankfully to pass nnder the rod, and so brought
into the bond of the covenant-into the realization of that love which many
waters cannot quench, nor the floods drown.
Meditate on that word, "oftentimes." "Lo, all these things worketh God
oftentimes with man, to bring back Ilis soul from the pit, to be enlightened with
the light of the living" (Job xxxiii. 20, 30). What is this He does oftentilUes?
Read the whole, from 10th to 30th verses. You are chastened upon your bell, and
the multitude of your bones with strong pain. Your flesh is consumed away
that it cannot be seen; and your bones, wllich were not seen, stick out. Yea,
your soul draws near to the grave, and your life to the destroyer. I am a messenger from God unto you, to show unto you His uprightness; how He can be
just, and the justifier of the most ungodly: and that He delivers not only once,
and now and then for one man, but oftentimes.
You are sinking, my brother: here is a rope; lay hold on this, believing:
" Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil, wben the iniquity of my heels
sball eompa~s me about?" (Psalm xlix. 5.)
" Ah, wherefore fear?
Are the shipwrecked saved by sinking?
Or the drowning by their fears?"
A man is ~aved by faith in the atoning sacriGce, and not by fear. The Psalmist
had his eye on the redemption that bad been accepted-on the atonement
made by covenant engagements-on the" near Kinsman" who redeems that
which hael been sold, and avenges tJw honour of the family. He had his eye on
the Saviour, who paid with His blood tile debts, past, present, and to come;
who overcame (;very oppressor, and stands as the Mediator between the mighty
God and Ilelpless man. None other could by any means redeem his brother,
nor give to Goel a ransom for him. But Jesus gave it once, and onco for all.
"For the redemption of the Eoul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever." " There
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins;" bnt this remains. Bring this in the arms
of' your faith, and the year of jubilee is come. The" great trumpet" is blown, and
sounds in your Eoul, " Deliver him from going down to the pit, I llave found a
ransom."
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" Sinners can say, and none but they,
How precious is the Saviour."
Though your sins be as scarlet, though they be red like crimson, though they be
numerous as the drops of dew; though they be crying sins, devouring sins,
damning sins: yet can you imagine that they are more vast than His mercy,
deeper than His love, higher than His power, broader than His grace?
This has sometimes been a support to me: "A tl sin shall be forgiven 'Unto
the sons of men, and bl::t3phemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme" (Mark
iii. 28). The only sin that cannot be forgiven is persistence in den.1Jin.q thisesteeming the blood of Christ insufficient: this is trampling under foot the Son
of God; and you love Him too dearly to do that. "Though most abhorrible,.o
Lord, abhor me not," said Scott on his dying bed. He is also reported to have
uttered something like this: "Though I were ten thousand times a greater
siuner than I am, and my sins ten thousand times of a more aggravated character
than they are, yet would I not be deterred by my sins, but I wOllld believe the
sllfficiency of Christ."
"His precious blood atones all sin,
And fully clears from guilt;
It makes the fonlest .inner clean,
It was for sinners spilt."
I am speaking to you, "0 thou affiicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted," as to one who truly has known the Lord. How gracious was He in
your eyes when He appeared at the first. More skilful, more tender, more
sympathizing, more solicitous, and more careful than the good Samaritan who
took charge of the man that fell among thieves. Does He begin a work, to forsake the work of His own hands? Was He mistaken in the object of His
choice? Did He not know at the beginning the return He must expect at your
hands? Did He not know that the world, the flesh, and the devil, would be
too strong for you? He knew all this very well.
"No goodness, no fitness,
Expects He from us."
But as those who are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and
lusts, I ask you seriously, Did you not in your first love to the Saviour freely
sacrifice at His cross all the vain things that charmed you most? Did you not,
while His worel abode in you, overcome the wicked one? Did you not contend
against yourself, rising against your own flesh? Did you not renounce its
claims, unmask its specious pretensions, and crucify it, as the cyucifier of your
Lord? Did you not then inflict on it its death wound, nailing it with devotion
to His cross? Then you were strong; you did this; and" sin shall not have
dominion over you." But in your security you forgot that, though crucified, the
11esh was not dead. You nourished it, perhaps, into energy; and the body of
sin, in which the evil spirit was, leaped upon you, fastened itself to you, and
now you cry, " 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body
of this death?" Though grievous to be borne, it is a mercy that it is a cl'llcified
body, a dying body, the body of death!
" What though thy inward lusts rebel,
'Tis but a struggling gasp for life;
The weapons of victorious grace
Shall slay thy sins and end the strifc."
Or I bring this more powerful answer from Heb. vii. 25: Jesus is "able
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also to save them to the UTTERMOST that come unto God by Him." He is as
able to save now as He was at the first, "seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them."
" Was anything mixed with Him then?
Then what would you mix with Him now?
You do not wish to mix anything with Him?
" J csus only, Jesus only,
Can do a helpless sinner good !"
Very well. Are you, then, coming unto Gou by Him? or, do you keep
si,lence, restraining prayer before God, while your bones wax old with your
roaring all the aay long? Do you sit and bemoan your sad condition, nursing
the idea that God has set you" as a mark for the arrow?" (Lam. iii. 12.) Are
you looking at the sore and wound as incurable? Are you endeavouring to
efface, or waiting until some spot be removed? Are you calculating on your
chances of appearing before God? (Mic. vi. 6.) Are you expecting to find
deliverance in any other way than that prescribed by God Himself? Then, no
wonder that your" moisture is turned into the drought of summer." God's
prescribed way is this: "0 Israel, return unto the Loru thy God, for thou hast
fallen by thine iniquity. Take with you words and turn to the Lord; say unto
Him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously" (Hos. xiv. 1,2). Thus
God puts words into your mouth words which will suit your case, and
words which He will hear and answer. Stand or bow before Him with your
burden and guilt, and ask him, importune Him, for His name's sake-for His
goodness sake-for the sake of His Son-to take it away-to receive you
graciously; to receive you, not as deserving any favour-not as meriting any
consideration-not as worthy of attention, but graciously: without anything to
commend you, but the fitness of things; the greatness of your necessity, and the
greater glory of His grace, displayed in Christ Jesus to meet that necessity?
This was written for your learning by David: "I said, I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord, and Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. For
this, shall everyone that is godly pray unto Thee in a time when Thou mayest
be found."
The godly man, in this wonderful passage, I would remark, is the man
whose heart God has turned back again, turned towards Himself. The man
who owns with contrition the deeds he has done; he who desires that which
God has promised-has a single eye directed to Christ alone as the channel of
mercy; and who yields himself to the disposal of Him who has caused him to
hope in His mercy.
I will now draw to a close-indeed, I have finished. I would say no more,
were I convinced, were I assured that you had heretofore savingly known the
Lord. But suppose you have not thus known the Lord! I will assume you
called by grace; but too soon satisfied with the name, to be much concerned
about the heart-work of Christianity. I may suppose that you sought not
humbly, but concluded, without heaven's seal, that all was right-that you were
a zealous professor, a ready talker, a keen disputant, but, like Joseph HART
(see his Experience prefixed to his edifying Hymns), assuming much, you built
a house without a foundation, which fell, and you are now in the ruins. Then I
am come to tell you that this dealing with you is God's long-suffering, " not willing
that you should perish, but come to repentance." This sufftring in body, this
anguish of spirit, are things which accompany the" new birth." They were the
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birth-pangs of the new creature in the Psalmist: "The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me: I found trouble and
sorrow. Then called I upon the Dame of the Lord: 0 Lord, I beseech Thee,
deliver my soul!"
You see, my suffering brother, you are to come in the same way, whether at
first awakening, or, after renewing; calling on the name of the Lord. "0
Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul" (Psalm cxvi). Pour out your soul,
then, before God, and you shall find Him a fortress in wlJich you may hide.
This shall ever be found true: "He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but
whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy" (Prov. xxviii. 13).
This also, and it has been a great comfort to me, may it be to thee, " The Lord
will judge His people, and repent Himself for His servants, when He seoth that
their power is gODe, and there is DODe shut up or left" (Deut. xxxii. 36).
This is my message. This is the portion to eight; " also to eight." Receive
it from
Portsmouth.
J. W. B.

"WHEN I AM WEAK, THEN AM I STRONG."
WUEN weak in body, weak in mind,
And weak in spirit, Lord, I find
That this poor dying frame of mine
Has only power to waste and pine.
I find, full oft, dark thoughts oppress
My sinking nature's feebleness,
And my frail spirit, worn with care,
Too much disturb'd for praise or prayer.

'Twere but a broken, piercing reed
To lean on in mine hour of need.

A backward glance-shame paints my
cheek;
An inward-all is vile and weak;
But looking upward, clear and long,
Light streams o'er all, for there I'in
strongWeak faith have I-weak hope to bring- Strong in the strength of Him who died~
Weak homage to th' Eternal King;
The Righteous, yet the crucified!
Faith dimm'd by unbelieving tears,
Strong in the strength of Him who lives,
And hope defiled by atheist fears.
And grace to help in weakness gives.
Could I recall tbe buried past,
And all its richest offerings cast
Whate'er my journey's gloom or length
Before Thee, Lord, what would'st Thou Through
this dark world, be this my
see
strengi,hBllt sin in them, and guilt in me!
That while, my :Father, Thou can'st see
Of worth or merit nought in me,
This wayward bosom's wandering love,
Thou seest in Thy dear Son a store
So seldom turn'd on things aboveOf worth, and grace, and merit, more
So fond of earth and earthly toys,
Of wit,hering flowers and fleeting joys- Than all my need; and my poor prayer
Prevails in heaven for HE is there!
So selfish and so sadly prone
R. C.
To bow before some idol throne;

IT is by the eternal counsel of God all things appear in time; they appear
in their order, according to the, counsel and will of God from eternity. The
redemption of the world is after the creation of the world; but the decree
whereby the world was created, and whereby it was redeemed, was from
cternity.-Charllock.
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" lVl Y HOP EIS IN '1' HE E ."
PSALM

xxxix.

7.

A WATCHWORD FOR 1865.

art thou a poor sensible sinner, a stranger to peace, aillI the subject of
ten thousand gloomy fears as to what will be the issue, ultimately, of thy condition? oh, be it thine to say, "My bope is in Thee," for pardon; for where
can a poor sinner look for pardon but to the precious blood of Immanuel)
Compare Micah vi. 6, 7, with Rom. x. 3, 13.
"My hope is in Thee," for peace. Reader, you will have this year, as in
every preceding one, to contend with that which ic; the very opposite of
peace. If blessed with a sense of pardon, thou wilt be called to study at the
school of the heart; and, in doing so, the Great Teacher, God the Holy
Ghost, will discover to thee, little by little, the truth of His word, that not
only is the beart " deceitful above all things; who can know it?" but tbat it is
"like a cage of unclean birds," whicb, apart from their filth and uncleanness,
will present a continuous scene of discord, turmoil, confusion. In this position
thou wilt indeed ~tand in need of Him, and His blessed manifestations, who is
the Prince of Peace. He is the Bestower, and He alone the Maintainer of
peace. " If He giveth peace, who then can give trouble ?" "Thou wilt keep
bim in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in
Thee." His peace is "a peace which passeth all understanding, and wbich
keepeth the beart and mind through Christ Jesus."
" My hope is in Thee," for power. Said Jesus, in His memorable prayer to
His Father, " Father, I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but that Thou shouldest keep them from its evil." Said Jesus, too, " In the
world ye shall have tribulation." The matter is one of certainty. There is no
escaping or avoiding it. Any such exception would also make an exception to
the general standard, " These are they which have come out of great tribulation,
and washed tbeir robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." The
child of God has a ceaseless warfare to wage against the" world, the flesh, and
the devil." In himself he is utterly powerless. His human strength, being of
the flesh, is engaged on behalf of the enemy. The creature is his foe; for" the
carnal mind is enmity against God: it is not suhject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be." The believer, therefore, lacks strength in himself and for himself. Well, then, may he say, "My hope is in Thee," for power to fight in tbis
great and cea£eless conflict.
" My hope is in Thee," for pTovision. So may the cllild of God exclaim, as
he contemplates himself, it may be, as the head and representative of a large
family. His huusehold stands in need of continuous supply; and he, probably,
is the only channel through whose efforts the daily wants are to be met. Himself an absolute dependent for wisdom, grace, and strength, how w~ll do·es it
behove him to wy, "My hope is in Thee," for sustenance. And bow encouraging is the thought, tbat "He heareth the young ravens when they cry;" that
He is Jehovah-Jireh, "tbe Lord who will provide," and who has covenanted
." Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy waters shall be sure." " Your
Heavenly Father lmoweth that ye have lleed of all thew things." "SeEk ye
first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all these things shall be
added unto you."
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.. .My hope is in 'Thee," for protection. As a creature whose breatb is in his
nostrils, and perpetually exposed to many and great dangers, both seen amI uu11, to whom, reader, can you look for protection and preservation but to
j rim "whose eyes run to and fro the earth, to show Himself strong on
bohalf of those who fear Him?" He neither slumbers nor sleeps; and He has
graciously promised concerning His Church, "I the Lord do keep it: I will
water it every moment; lest any hUl't it, I will keep it night and day."
" l1rfy hope is in Thee," for purity of principle and correctncss of walk. Amid
the numberless and specious doctrines of the day, when men have risen up, and
brought in (as the Scriptures declared they should) dogmas which would, if it
were possible, deceive the very elect; and dogmas, too, so congenial to our poor
fallen and corrupt state; here, of necessity, must tbe hope of every true Spiritborn soul be in the Lord, tbat He would keep and preserve in the narrow way.
That He would give wisdom to choose tbe good, and reject tbe evil. That the
Holy Ghost would, according to Jesus' gracious engagement, "lead into all
truth;" that He would" take of the things of Christ, and show them unto us."
That, moreover, " the grace of God that bringeth salvation" should so appear, and
be so realized in preciousness and power, as to lead us to "deny ungodliness and worldly lusts," that" we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in
this present world; looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave Himself for liS,
that He might redeem us from all iniquity, allt! purify unto Himself' a peculiar
people, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 12-14).
" My hope is in Thee," for graco 10 persevere even unto the ellt1. 'What,
reader, have you in yourself to rest in or depend upon?
" Weaker than a bruised reed,
Help you every moment need."
Grace received will not suffice to keep for a single hour. You may have been
the rich recipient of grace for half a century or more, and yet, largely and continuously as you may have received of that grace, there is nothing in it, in itself
considered, to keep or preserve. It is the God of all grace who keeps, and not
the grace itself which He bestows. But then (Glessed be His name) He has
coyenantecl .to "give more grace;" yea, He has said, " My grace is sufficient
for t.hee, my strength is made perfect in weakness." "The Lord will give
grace, unll He will gire glory, and no good thing will He withhohl from them
who walk uprightly."
" My hope is in Thee," in the prospect of death. Ah, who knows but the
word has gone forth from the Etel'l1al, with regard to many of us, "Tbis
year thou shalt die?" And bow can we die-how depart this life, and enter
upon all the momentous realities of etel'l1ity, without the felt presence of Him
who has Himself died, and, by dying, deprived death of its sting, tile grave of
itR victory, and hell of its triumphs? Looking to Jesus, and leaning upon His
almighty arm, a poor sinner may say with the l'salmist, "Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for 'l'hou art
with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me. Thou preparest a table
before me in the pre£ence of mine enemies: Thol! anointest my head with
oil; my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life: and I will dwell in the bouse of t.he Lord for ever."

D.
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HEAD AND MEMBERS.
WONDERFUL is that mystery, "We are members of His body, of His
flesh, and of His bones." Union with Jesus. It is the condition of spiritual
life. "Because I live, ye shall live also." It is the source of usefulness and
fruitfulness. "Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in me. He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit; for without
(or severed from) me, ye can do nothing." Christ is the Head, His people are
the members of the body, and the same pulsations of life beat through all.
Christ is the true Vine, His people are the branches; and the sap of vitality
flows from the one to the other. Of His fulness it is that "we all receive."
We are holy, or strong, or useful, or wise, only as we live in Him, and He in us.
Then, too, we are safe. Nothing can divide the members from the Head.
" Christ in you" is " the hope of glory." "When Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, then shall we also appear with Him in glory;" and until tbat happy
day arrives-though the path through this wilderness world may be rough,
difficult, and dangerous, and the weary pilgrim may ofttimes fear that ere it
comes the bruised reed will be broken, and the smoking flax quenched-yet
such cannot be the case, because our "life is hid with Christ in God,"
beyond the reach of harm. By virtue of this blessed union, tbis glorious
oneness, the interests, aims, and end of Christ and His Church, are indissolubly the same. " As He is, so are we;" and if we were not clogged and
hindered by a body of sin and death, each child of God would live the life of
Christ on earth over again. This may startle some, who, bowed down beneath
a weight of sin, and by Satan sadly worried, can see in their life and character
not the most distant resemblance to that of the Saviour's; but listen to what the
Apostle John in his epistle says: "Hereby know we that we dwell in Him, and
He in us, because He hath given us of His Spirit ;" again, St. Paul writes: " The
Spirit itself beareth witness wilJJ. our spirit that we are the children of God." It
is the Holy Spirit alone who can make us hate and loathe sin, and desire to
be holy as Christ is holy, and the heartfelt experience of this is the strongest
evidence and proof that we have" passed from death unto life," and have iudeed
beeu grafted into the true Vine.
.
What was the secret of St, Paul's devoted life and useful ministry ? We
have an index to it in his words: "I live, yet not I, but Ch1'ist liveth in me."
May the Holy Spirit increasingly lead us into a blessed and experimental
knowledge of these God-glorifying truths, and may we daily learn more what
that meaneth, " He must increase, but I must decrease."
S.

A GODLY man is under the immediate direction, guidance, and care of
Jehovah. It matters not how stationed, he is just how and what God would
have him to be. He has the fittest station in life, the fittest frame of mind
and body, and the fittest trial8. It matters not what difficulties arise out of
the post we fill; every circumstance is ordained, and supplies of grace provided
for our emergencies. If God says, " As thy day, thy strength shall be," that is
enough.
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THE GOD OF HOSTS.

" The Lord, whose name is the God of Hosts."-AMOS v. 27.
WHAT a splendid appellation of our God, who sits above this round world,
which is His footstool-CC the God of Hosts I " He is the God of the hosts of
stars which stud the blue canopy of heaven above us, the survey of which caused
the sweet singer of Israel to exclaim, "Praise ye Him, sun and moon: praise
Him, all ye stars of light. Praise Him, ye heaven of heavens." He is the
God of the hosts of angels which Micaiah beheld in vision when he said, " I saw
the Lord sitting on His throne, and all the host of heaven standing by Him on
His right hand and on His left;" and of which our dear Redeemer Himself
said to His persecutors, recognizing His Father as the God of Hosts, " Thinkest
thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and He shall presently give me
more than ten legions of angels? " He is the God of the hosts of ransomed ones
around the throne who came out of great tribulation, and washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb; and of lvhom the apostle Paul
writes, " Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience the race set before us; looking unto Jesus."
He is the God of the hosts of His people scattered up and down in this broad
world, and gathered together in Christ-Jehovah's eye being upon them from
first to last. Moses tells of the hosts of the Lord who went out from the land of
Egypt; and David, viewing their downcast condition, appealing to God, said,
" How long shall thine host be trodden under foot?" while dear Jesus, seeing
their exaltation in Him, says, "Thou art. beautiful, 0 my love, as Tirza;
comely as Jerusalem; terrible as an army of banners." And then He is the
God of the hosts of the armies of aliens-they are all in His hands; He can
put a hook in their nostrils, and turn them at His pleasure; no weapon that
they form against His people can prosper. "The inhabitants of the earth are
reputed as nothing, and He doeth according to l:Jis will in the army of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His hand, or say unto
Him, What doest Thou?" Oh, what a cOl'lsolation to the poor, timid believer,
to feel that all the hosts of enemies are in His hands-they cannot hurt a hair of
his head. Thus, beloved, may we think of our God as the God of the hosts of
stars that spangle the bright heavens, of the hosts of angelic spirits that surround
1J is glorious throne, of the hosts of ransomed ones gathered out of this weary
world, of the hosts of His elect ones seen in Jesus, and of the hosts of aliens
whom He restrains at His will. Let us, beloved, join in singing jubilant praises
to the Highest ; "Oh, measureless might! ineffable love!
While angels delight to hymn Thee above,
Tby cbildren below, though feeble their lays,
With true adoration shall lisp to Thy praise."
Pray to have a more lofty comprehension of the character of God, " whose
name is the God of Hosts."
F
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THE LOUD ENCOURAGING I:1IS I'EOPLE TO EXPECT.

" I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt: open
thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."-PSALM lxxxi. 10.
Surely, beloved, this soul-comforting assurance of our God betokens, 1st,
Recollection. It is as if He would say, Because I am that God that brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, look back to that time of special deliverance so
memorable in thine experience, and open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it. In
reading the histories of God's Old Testament prophets and saints, one can but be
struck with how frequently they fell back upon God's past faithfulness, and
pleaded it as a cause why He should agaiu bless them. Let us, beloved, learn
a lesson from such pleadings at the throne. And then does it not betoken,
2ndly, Expectation? As the little birds in their nests open wide their mouths in
expectation that the parent bird carries in her beak some food expressly for them,
so do thou, child of God, open thy mouth wide, put thyself in the attitude of
expectation, and wait for the blessing suitable to the need. I-le will satisfy thy
mouth ~ith good things, and never suffer one of His little ones to perish. Dut
He will not feed in the nest any longer thal is necessary; at the proper time, a
thorn will be put therein, and the little one made to fly. Still he will be fed
with the choicest of the wheat, for his God has said, "Open thy mouth wide,
and I will fill it." And then these precious words enjoin, 3rdly, T1·ust. The
little child on its mother's knee opens its mouth to receive the food, never
doubting but what the food is all right, because its parent has provided it. It
opens its mouth in simple trust, nothing doubting. Oh, beloved, let us learn a
lesson from the conduct of the little one. God has said, " I will fill it;" let us
open the mouth with childlike simplicity and confidence, and trust Him to provide the suitable food day by day, and then the result of such supplies must be
Satisfaction. What the Lord is pleased to give always is of a satisfying character.
Oh, when He is pleased to meet us and bless us at some prayer-meeting, or in
the sanctuary, how precious are the gleanings we pick up in Boaz' field! The
world can never give the satisfaction that pervades the mind when the Lord
blesses :" Such joys have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,"
Dear reader, art thou cast down from some peculiar pressure, very trying, it may
be, in its nature? take tbis promise of the Lord's to the throne, plead it before
Him; tell Him He has said, "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it j" you
will not come empty away:" Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For HIS grace and power are such,
None can ever ask too much."
In prayer come before God with deep humility of spirit, acknowledge how
unworthy you are of the least blessing, and yet remind Him of His own promise
to fill the open mouth.
A TRUE TOKEN.

" Thou shalt bind this line of scarlet thread in the u"indow."-JoslluA ii. 18.
The Lord led Moses up from the plains of Moab to thc top of Pisgah, and,
showing him all the land of Gilcad, said unto him, "This is the land which I
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sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto J:lcob, saying, I will give it unto thy
sted: I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over
thither. So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in tbe land of Moab,
according to the word of the Lord." Joshua was to be the appointed leader of the
children of Israel through Jordan, and a cursory glance at his history must
bring us to see that he was an eminent type of the Lord Jesus Christ. In fulfilment of llis important mission, we find him on the banks of Jordan, sending
spies over, saying, " Go, view the land, even Jericho. And they went, and came
into an harlot's house, named B.ahab, and lodged there." This coming to the
cars of the king of Jericho, he dispatched messengers to B.ahab's house, but she
gets rid of them, and then creeps up to the top of the house, where she had
hidden the spies under stalks of flax. Here she 11as a most remarkable conversa~
tion with the men, wherein she states her confidence that the land would fall into
the hands of the God of Israel, and she pleads with the spies that they would
use their influence with Joshua to save her and her household. "Give me," she
says, " a true token." They do so. She let the men down by a cord through
the window, and they said, " Behold, when we come into the land, thou shalt
bind this line of scarlet thread in the window." In due course Jordan is crossed,
and the people come before the doomed city of Jericho. No weapons of warfare
or battering-rarr:s are to be brought against the walls of the city. The Lord
orders it all, that the priests shall compass the city with their rams' -horns, und
at the appointed time, at the sounding of the rams' -horns, the people shouted,
and the walls of Jericho fell down flat.
In the midst of the surrounding desolation there stood erect one house that
had been built upon the town waU. There it stood, like a solitary monument,
with its inmates looking frol11 the window. Why did that house remain? why
were its inmates saved? Ah, the true token of salvation was hung out from
the window; the line of scarlet thread was there. Beloved, what a type we
have here of the precious blood of Jesus-the true token of salvation. None
will be saved who cannot bang out that true token from the window of the
heart. This world is a doomed world; but where our God sees the blood, the
inmates will be saved. And how this marvellous preservation of B.ahab the harlot
shows us that salvation is all of grace. She could not have done anything to
merit salvation-a poor, guilty thing, who, like the woman of Samaria, would
have been obliged to acknowledge, "I have no husband." Oh, surely such an
act of sovereign grace and mercy is a standing type of a poor, worthless sinner,
saved by grace alone. So, also, does this narrative show us that Jesus can save
to the uttennost. No case is too desperate for precious blood to reach; that
blood can save a wild Manasseh, a hot-headed Saul of Tarsus, a Mary Magda.
lene, possessed of seven devils, the thief upon the cross, a guilty Rahab;
therefore can we take the case of the most hardened to the Lord, saying, "Lord,
if Thou wilt, Thou canst make this vile one clean."
And what a wondrous secret is wrapt up in this remarkable history, viz., that
the Messiah Himself sprang from the loins of Rahab, this guilty one; for in the
genealogy of Christ from Abraham to Joseph, as given in Matthew's Gospel,
there stands the name of "B.ahab." Oh, what wondrous mercy!
Truly
did He become of "no reputation," that He might bring "many sons unto
glory." And then we find this guilty one put among the worthies who
obtained a good report through faith (Heb. xi. 31), as if to show us the
truth of the scripture, "He came not to save the righteous, but sinners."
Reader, can we hang out the true token of salvation? If this world
were to-morrow to receive its doom, would the scarlet blood of Jesus be hung
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out from the windows of our heart?
can, I am sure we must sing together" I llave redempt.ion in His blood,
And never can be lost;
I wait for every promised good,
For Jesus paid the cost.

[Febrnary I, IS65.

If not, we cannot be saved.

If we

" Redemption and forgiveness are
Inseparably one;
All Christ's redeemed He will prepare
To dwell around the throne."

Praise Jesus for precious blood, and plead for poor sinners that they may feel
its efficacy too.
BLESS ME INDEED!

"And Jabez called 'Upon the God of Israel, saying, Oh, that thou wouldest bles8
me indeed 1"-1 CBRON. iv. 10.
The most precious things are ofttimes found under the most unlikely circumstances; e. g., who would think of looking under the rough exterior of an oyster
shell for the pearl that glitters in the ornaments of a queen? Who would think
that in the bowels of the earth is the pure gold that is to enrich a nation, and
produce the commerce of the world? Who would think that under the thick
coating which encases the diamond, there could be brought out that brilliant
thing that sparkles in the diadem of a princess? And yet so it is. And if this
is so in nature, sure we are it is so in grace. The Pearl of Great Price was to
be found in the manger of a poor stable; and golden Christians are to be met
with in the lowly cottage, and in spots unknown to the glittering and gay world.
So is it with God's word; there are precious gems where few would look for
them. The cursory reader passes over long chapters of hard names as nothing
worth; and yet, as in the instance before us, there are some precious portions
in these unlikely places. The little history of Jabez, all contained in three
verses, is a gem in the midst of genealogy. ,Ve read, "And Jahe:.>: was more
honourable than his brethren: and his mother called his name Jahez, saying,
Because I bare him with sorrow. And J abez called on the God of Israel,
saying, Oh, that Thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that
Thine hand might be with me, and that Thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it
may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested." Here
we have a mother's sorrow turned into joy; a parent's misgivings melting into
blessings. Oh, timid, fearful mothers, who are inclined to say, I bore him in
sorrow, dedicate the dear one to the Lord: who knows what blessings are in
store for thine offspring? for look, Jabez is found on his knees before God. And
what joy springs up in the bosom of the Christian parent at the discovery, when
such can say of one so dear, and who has been tbe child of many prayers, " Behold, he prayeth." Oh, what thankfulness of heart prevails, and how the tears
of real joy fall thick and fast. And then Jabez' cries were well directed. He
called on the God of Israel; a covenant God, a faithful God, who had never
failed His people. He was learning that vain is the help of man. When the soul
is in real distress, God alone is the true Helper. And how beautifully simple
is his prayer: .. Bless me indeed I" Oh, what a mistake it is to attempt the
sublime before God; true prayer is simple. We once heard a Methodist quote
Shakespeare on his knees before God. How disgusting! No; heartfelt prayer
is noted for its simplicity. .. Bless me indeed I" As if he would say, If Thou
dost, it will indeed be merciful; I am unworthy, yet bless me. And what is it
to be blessed indeed? Oh, it is to have ones sins forgiven; to bo redeemed
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from hell. And then Jabez prays for special growth: "That Thou wouldest
enlarge my coast." This desire will always follow the tasting and handling of
the things of God. More grace, Lord! will be the continual cry: to be increased
with the increase of God, will be the daily desire. And then he prays for
special guidance: "That Thine hand might be with me." That hand has saved,
oh, now let it support; for the wilderness with its briars and thorns, the world
with its tendencies and temptations, are before me; I shall surely fall if I have
not hold of my Father's hand. Oh, my God, that Thine hand might be with me!
And then he prays for special preservation: "That Thou wouldest keep me
from evil." Sin loathed-evil dreaded, is always a true sign of spiritual life :
" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." Oh, keep
me from evil, will be the desire of the new-born soul. Grace will never lead to
looseness of life; no, the true Christian will loathe himself on account of past
sins so many, and will crave to be kept from committing anything that would
dishonour his Master. Let me do nothing to grieve Thee, and that will bring
my soul into sorrow, will be the prayer of the penitent. And was this appeal
on the part of Jabez in vain? No; God granted him that which he requested.
"Effectual, fervent prayer prevails,
When every other method fails."
Praying mothers, pray on; recollect, like the mother of this servant of the
Lord, thy sorrow may be turned into joy, and thou mayest yet see the one thou
lovest on his knees before God. My young friend, take Jabez as an example,
and enter into thy closet, and ask the Lord to bless thee indeed. Christian,
dost thou feel a difficulty in addressing the dear Lord at the throne of grace?
Go with this simple and precious prayer of Jabez; plead it for thyself. Like
him, let us appeal to God, and say" Oh that Thou wouldst bless me indeed,
And that Thou wouldst enlarge my bound!
And let Thy hand, in ev'ry need,
A guide and help, be with me found!
That Thou wouldst cause that evil be
No cause of pain and grief to me !"
Pray for a special blessing, special growth, special guidance, and special
preservation.
THE MAN OF GOD.

" That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works."-2 TIM. iii. 17.
The term" saint" is used in various ways; e.g., it is used as a cant word by
worlcllings. If they see that a man has become a changed character, and no
longer courts their company, they say, "Oh, he's gone mad; he's turned' a
saint.''' Again, it is used in a way of scorn by the professor of religion. If
they see a child of God who can find no pleasure in their week·day amusements,
they point at him as a marked man to be avoided; and say among themselves,
" Oh, he's turned saint." And then it is used in a false way by the Roman
Catholic Church. In their litany they exclaim, " Pray for us, 0 holy mother of
God (regina sanctorum omnium), queen of all saints." And when we know that
such saints have been wily priests and worse popes, we see in what a false
manner the term is used by the deluded Catholic. But while this is so, there is
such a being as a saint of God, and his portrait is faithfully drawn in the above
passage: "That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all
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good works." Beloved, let us look at this expression, "The man of God."
Surely it is a wonllrous connexion-man of God. It tells of two natures, the
old Adam nature, man-the divine nature of God; and more, it conveys to us
the fact that God is above him, around him, before him, underneath him, in
him. God is above him; yes, ever watchful, a God that neither slumbers nor
sleep~.
Around him; yes," The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them
that fear Him." Before Mm; yes, Jesus has gone before, the Elder Brother is
home; the Head is where the meUl bel'S will follow. Undel'neath him; yes,
" underneath are His everlasting arms." In him; "Christ in you the hope of
glory;" "Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost."
And is the man of God some perfect being which we can never attain to? In
one sense he is perfect in Christ, but in himself full of imperfections; indeed, it
has pleased the Lord again and again to take the roughest materials to make a
man of God of; but yet he will always bear the following characteristics :-I-Ie
will be lowly: "messed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven." He will be ever loathing himself on account of his past sins, and be
overwhelmed with gratitude to the Lord for having had mercy upon one so
unworthy. He will desire to love Jesus, being ashamed of his little love for
his dear Saviour, who has done so much for him. His constant sighing will be,
Oh, to love Him more! He will also have a heart drawn towards his brethren
and sisters in Christ: "By this we know that we have passed from death unto
life, because we love the brethren." He will be led by the Spirit of God: "As
many as are led by the Spirit of God, TIIEY AItE the sons of God." And he will
live upon things that are aboye: "My heart and my flesh crieth out for the
living God," will be his daily cry. Now these are SOllle of the features of the
lllan of God. Reader, art thou thus brought to poverty of spirit? thus ashamed
of self, and loving Jesus and His followers? thus led by the Spirit, and no longer
satisfied with the beggarly elements of this world? Then it must be that you are
a child of grace, a man of God. May such testing bring comfort into your soul
and mine.
But further, the man of God will have conflict by the way, and yet he will
have heavenly help; he will be making perpetual war with (especially) tbree
great foes-the flesh, the worlll, and the devil. The flesh: "But I see (says
the apostle Paul) another law in my members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members.
o wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of tLis death?
I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself
serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin." The world: "In the
world ye must have tribulation," said our dear R.edeemer (01' as the word might
be rendered, a winnowing, a thorough sifting or fanning of the chaff from thCJ
wheat); "but be of good oourage, I ha\'e overcome the world." The devil:
" For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the dflrkness of this worILl, against spiritual wicked·
ness iu high places :0' and yet, blessell be Goll, although he will have thus to
pass through a perpetual warfare and winnowing, he shall have lleavenly help.
" Thou hast thrust sore at me (said David), but the Lord helped me."
AmI
Jehovah Himself declared to Jacob, "I the Lord thy God will hold thy right
hand, saying, Fear not, I will help thee; fear not, thou worm Jacob." And
then, as well as conflict on the one hand, he shall have comfort on the other;
many joyous seasons; dowufalls followecl by Ilpri~ings; tossings bringing into
fail' havens; storms giving way to sUllshinr. He will have a joy in meditating
upon God's word; iu the unfolding of many precious portions just suitl1.blo to
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his need. He will have joy at the throne of grace, when his stamll1erings and
broken utterances will be heard, and the Helper of his infirmities felt to be near.
He will have joyous seasons in the midst of his many daily duties. Yes, there
will be many a glance upward, many a gleam inward, many a thought homeward, that will lift him above life's toil. And then it will often cheer him to
think of the crown laid up for him. Aud oh, what a crown that will be! It is
calleu in God's word a crown of 1'ighteousness: "Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me
at that day." A crown of life: "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give
thee a crown of life." A crown of glory: "And when the Chief Shepherd shall
appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away." And it is
called an incorruptible crown: "Now they do it to obtain a cOl'1'uptible crown,
but we an incorruptible."
Well now, dear reader, we have tried to portray some of the features and
feelings of the man of God. Dost thine fit into them? Are they truthful? May
the test give us mutual comfort and conftdence:" Honour and happiness unite
'I'o make the Christian's name a praise."
" A king1,y character he bears,
"My soul is ravished with the tllougllt,
No change his priestly office knaws;
Methinks from earth I see him rise;
Angels congratulate his lot,
Unfading is the crown he wears,
And shout him welcome to the skies."
His joys can never reach a close.
Pray that you may be that" man of God," who shall be "perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works."
And now, in conclusion, dearly beloved, we send forth our" Notes" to you,
with the earnest desire that the Spirit of God would clothe them with power.
We have drawn attention to the mighty God as " the God of Hosts;" and have
seen how He graciously encourages His people to expect blessings at His hand;
have thought of the true token of salvation, even the precious blood of Jesus;
and have joined dear Jabez in his prayer, " Oh, that thou wouldest bless me
indeed!" And lastly, have portrayed tbe character of the man of God, with
the fervent hope that the reauer may be enabled to put in his claim to belong to
the family of the Most High. May tho Lord add His ble3sing, for the cleat'
Hedeemer's sake. Amen.
BIII'Y St. Edmund's.
G. C.

PASTORAL NOTES.

.

TIn; OLD SOLDIER.-An old pensioner, of nearly eighty years of age, came

into the vestry, aft.er the service, to take his leave, as he was about, on the following day, to go to London, to become an inmate of the Chelsea Hospital. The
history of this man is a remarkable one. In very early life he left his home at
Bristol, and stealthily got on board an outward-bound ship. After a time he
enlisted, fought in sundry battles, and was at length taken prisoner by the French.
Both his shoulders were broken, and his body was little less than riddled, he
having received fourteen bayonet thrusts and shot wounds. He saicl that, when
taken to the hospital to be dressed, clots of flesh fell from him upon his shirt
being removed. His case was considered a perfectly hopeless one; but he, notwithstanding all, toll1 the surgeons he sllOuld recover, and return to Engl::mtl. One
0(' the surgeons was so struck with the confidence of the woumled man, under the
circumstances, that he called a brother-officer's attention to the fact, as being so
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remarkable an instance of sanguine hope under the greatest possible hopelessness.
However, the poor man's expectations were, in due time, realized, and he has
been for nearly six years a regular attendant and an attentive hearer. God grant
that he may not have in vain listened to the truth, and that the strong conviction of which he was formerly the subject with regard to his restoration of body,
may prove to have been but the harbinger, in a true spiritual sense, of good
things to come. If we mistake not, he told us, when first relating the particulars
of his history of which we have just given a brief outline, he declared, in that
Romish prison, that his confidence was not in any human skill, but in the Great
Physician. "They that honour me I will honour, whilst he that despiseth me
shall be lightly esteemed."
THE DYING CHILD.-I met with a very touching case to-day. A poor sailor's
wife, expecting her confinement almost every !lour, was sitting by her sick child,*
who was dangerously ill of croup. The child required the constant attendance
of the mother. A few days since, an elder child-a dear little intelligent boy
of between four and five years old-was taken ill with the same sad disorder.
He had returned from school as usual, and his mother was perfectly astonished
at the number of texts he repeated.
He gave, of his own accord, a
very clear account of Abraham's offering up Isaac. He then repeated the
23rd Psalm. Soon after he was taken ill; and, when after a day or two,
his mother asked him if he would like to get better, he said, "No, I don't
want to stay any longer with you, mother; I want to go to Jesus." In about
three hours afterwards, the dear little fellow departed, we doubt not, "to be
with Christ, which is far better." "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings
Thou hast ordained strength."
"When God makes up His last account
Of people in His holy mount,
'Twill be an honour to appear
As one new born or nourish'd there."
THE FEVER P.A.TIENT.-The sick woman to whom I was called was of
middle age, and the mother of eight children. She had taken the fever from
which her youngest child had just recovered. I was much struck with her
calmness and serenity, as her own somewhat aged mother attended upon
her, and bathed her burning forehead and throbbing temples. She expressed
herself as simply looking to and hoping in the Lord. I quite thought she
would recover, hence was the more surprised when informed she was gone.
Upon again seeing her bereaved and weeping parent, she said, her daughter
had some months before undergone a great change; that, whilst attending the
sick-bed of a little boy, she became wonderfully impressed with the closing
scene of that dear youth's illness. "Tell me," said he, addressing his father,
as he stood by the bedside, "something about Jesus." "He said," replied the
father, "suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such
is the kingdom of heaven." The little fellow smiled-instantly laid back his
head, and died! The poor woman in question became so impressed with
the scene, that she returned home, became both ill and a changed woman.
"Mother," said she, after an illness of some weeks, " he," speaking of the dear
departed boy, "has been the means of saving my soul." Reader, who, after these
simple testimonies, would" despise the day of slllall things 1" "In the morning
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not
whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike
good" (Eccl. xi. 6).

*

Since dead.
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SUBSTANOE OF A Sl!JRMON
PREACHED BY THE REV. J A. WALLINGER, OF B8THESDA CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.

"He preserveth not the life of the wicked: but 9i'veth right to the poor. He
withdraweth not His eyes from the ?·i.r;hteous: but with kings are they on the
throne; yea, He doth establish them for ever, and they al'e exalted."J OB xxxvi. 6, 7.
Tms is part of Elihu's address to Job.
After his three false frieuds had
finished all they had to say, EliLlll comes in and takes up the argument, puts
things in the right place, sets tile case before Job as it is, anu then God comes
and shows Job his true state, and makes him feel it too. This melts him down,
and he exclaims, " I have heard of Him by the hearing of the ear, but now mine
eye seeth Thee, therefore I abhor myself." Were you ever there? Friends,
this is the spot whereunto God will bring all His family. They must all say, "I
abhor myself," for this vpry end was Christ lifted up that His people might be
cut down, that they might see vile self, and realize a precious Christ. Now this
part of Elihu's aduress containerl several topics.
1. We have here the life of
the wicked; 2. The right of the poor; 3. The love and gracious superintendence of God over His people; lastly, Exaltation and establishment. Now
these are great topics, and we will consider them as time permits.
First, then, the life of the wicked. "He preserveth not the life of the
wicked;" but of the whole Church of God it is said, "Your life is hid with
Christ in God." Is not that preservation? can they be more safe? So, it is
further said of this Church, "Preserveu in Christ Jesus and called." Anu to
arrive at this calling what preservations they all realize! Doubtless ~some eau
recall spots where they were kept, preserved, delivered, till called by grace.
" He preserveth no~ the life of the wicked" in this sense, but He preserves
His own people to call them by grace. This preservation of the Church refers
to their implantation in Christ, and so preserved in time to be called by
grace, and finally presented to the Father in glory: God's purposes being
all sealed and confirmed by the blood ·sheuding of Jesus, and so every
Are
covenant blessing made over to the Church of the living God.
you not interested to know whether any of these blessings belong to you?
to know that you are not appointed unto wrath, as we read some are
(1 Thess. v. fJ), but appointed unto salvation? Are yOll not concerned to know
whether you are a chilu of God or a child of the devil ?-an heir of heaven or a
child of hell? Is it not to ascertain this, to have the question settled, that
saints gather together to hear the Gospel; that the tidings of the Father's everlasting love may be brought home to the heart. and so find out that they are
the children of God? And for this the chiluren's life is preserved. The world
is divided into two classes-Gou's people and the devil's seed. We have this
division all through the word; the tares and wheat are both to grow together
till the time of the harvest. They are to be separated at the last; but while
growing together, they are but troulJlers to each other. The saints are a tronble
to the world, anll the world is a trouble to the saints. As Ahab said to
Elijah, and E1ijah answered Ahab, even so it is still: "Art thou he that
t1'oubleth Israel?" said wicked Ahab to the prophet; and he answered, "I
have not troubleu Israel; but thou and thy fttther's house." But the natural
life of the wicked i~ preserved for the goou of the elect; and their immortal life is for ever preserved, though spiritual life they have none; no regenerate principle, no new nature; therefore nothing to preserve. So" He
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preservetll not the life of the wicked." How do you stand ? Job addresses
God as the Preserver of men. Do you feel your need of a Preserver? Who
have you got to preserve you from the world, the flesh, and the devil? Now I
speak to poor sinners. Will you give yourselves up to the ways and habits and
practices of the devil? I speak to the unregenerate. I say, if there be two
such classes in the world, are you unconcerned to know to which you beloug?
Oh, the unconcern of poor dying sinuers to these important realities; though
they may have it sounded in their ears, that to live and die with the world is to
be damned with the world. But we turn now to the more pleasing topic, " The
right of the poor." "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is tile kingdom of
God." Now the poor in spirit are the opposite to the proud in spirit-those who
think well of themselves don't know they are ill and hell-deserving sinners; so,
no cries for mercy; but, bolstered up in their fancied goodness, think they are
all right for heaven. What a practical denial of the work of Christ! But God
makes His people poor in spirit, and takes this pride out of them.
Sooner
or later they cry out with the Apostle, "0 wretch that I am 1" Shall an
apostle cry out, I am a wretch, and you think yourself deserving of heaven for
your goodness? Oh, what an awful deception you must be in to fancy yourself
safe. See, then, the difference between the unhumbled sinner and an apostle.
Did you ever see yourself as Paul did-a wretch? It is a great mercy to Le
humbled, Lroken in spirit, to have our false hopes, false joy, and foolish mirthwhich is but as the crackling of thorns under a pot-removed from us. Ay,
it is a mercy to have sorrow of mind, to have those things taken from us, the
loss of which produce heaviness, dejection, grief of heart, for whom God makes
sorrowful He will make happy. It is even a mercy to feel unhappy, though
you don't know why. God begins with many of His people in this very way.
Oh, say they, " I wish I was happy! my heart is sad, I can't tell why! I
want peace of mind, I want a something to rest upon, I want comfort. 0
that God would do something for me to make me happy-show me the good of
His chosen whereby He makes them happy." I congratulate any of yOll who
have got here; this is the way God oftentimes begins to show them His love,
and reveal to them the right of the ]Joor, which is a sight of Christ Jesus. And
this is the only thing that can make an immortal soul truly happy. This will
take away sorrow. Poor dying mortals, are you unconcerned to know whether
you have a title to heaven? whether or not you are interested in the will of your
Father? whether your names are in that will? How anxious people are to
know all about the will of a reItltive; but sball we be so unconcerned to. know
whether or not our names are in God's will? Our Lord said to His disciples,
" Rejoice not that the devils are subject to you, but that your names are written in
in heaven." Whence comes the right of the poor? People think much of their
earthly rights, but the right of God's poor comes from the plan of Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, before all worlds. How many years, believer, did you live in this
dying world, and never knew anythiug of your rights? In Revelation we read of
those who" keep the commandments of God, and have a right to the tree of life."
Oh, say you, this cuts me off at once. I can't keep the commandments. Well,
if you mean the ten tables, that is true; everyone of them damns you if it
depended upon your observance, for they bring you in guilty at every turn. You
may well tremble to look at them. God's commandments under the Old Testament we may well be alarlUed at; but look at His commandments under the
New Testament. "This is His commandment, 'rhut ye believe on His Son Jesus
Christ, and love onc another." Do you see the difference? It is by the comlUand
of God you believe in His Son. You would nev.er believe if He did not com-
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mand faith in you. But something more. He has made you to lovo the
brethren. Now the unrenewed know nothing of these oommandments, but the
child of God does. And this proves his right to the tree of life. Now I trust
there are not a few here in whom God has fulfilled these commandments, made
them believe in His Son Jesus Christ, and taught them to love one another.
Vve pass on now to another sweet topic-the Lord's gracious superintendence
of His poor. "He withdraweth not His eyes," &c.; as much as to say, if He
did, the devil would have the adl'antage of us, and take us to hell. How many
sweet assurances are given us in the word relative to the Lord's eye being fixed
upon His people ever; and yet the thoughts of the mind often run, thus: The
Lord hath forgotten to be gracious. The Psalmist got into this place, but he
saw it was his infirmity. It was in unbelief, for God withdraweth not His eyes
from the poor. vVheresoever they may be, howsoever tried, still are each under
His eye. "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Not but He may and does
leave sensibly, but in point of fact He never will. How wonderful it is God
should bear with us, pity us, pardon us ! Well may we say, " Who is a god
like unto Thee?" Now you see this is the argument the Apostle uses in Heb. 13 :
"Let your conversation be without covetousness." What a worldly, covetous
spirit gets into the hearts of Goil's people. But God does not disapprove of one
kind of covetousness. He says, " Covet earnestly the best gifts." You may be a5
covetous as ever you will after things of that sort. You can't covet too much.
But see it is this sort. The Apostle had learnt what some of you have not: "I
have learnt in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content." Can you say
that? If not, see what you have to learn. The Apostle goes on to say, "For
He hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." This is to contradict
all the doubts and fears of the children of God. Now, what evidence has He
given you that He will not leave or forsake you? Has He not proved to you in
times past His eye is upon you, and that despite all your sins? Yes, say you,
" it is of the Lord's mercy I am not consumed." Peter tells you, the eye of the
Lord is upon His people-the righteous, that is-God's chosen ones, seen in
Christ as righteous, and who long to be like Him-a praying people, a needy,
helpless people. As the eye of a mother watches her child, so God's eye is
watching His people; whereas His face is against the wicked. Oh, how awful
to have God's face set against anyone! David said, " Lift np the light of Thy
countenance upon me; show me Thy countenance:" or, "let me feel countenanced by Thee." Are you concerned to know whether God's face is toward you
or against you? whether you are on His side or not? NolV mark the description of those who are: they that are with Him are called. Called by grace to
know themselves, and know Jesus Christ. Called to see their need of Jesus.
Chosen by God before all worlds, or they woult] never be called. " Faithful;"
made and kept so by sovereign grace to the end. Those who are thus described
are on the side of Christ, fight under His banner, and belong to Him. Now to
whom do you belong? Who are you fighting uncler, God or the devil? It
may be there are some here longing to have the doubtful case decided; longing
to look into the dear Father's face; to get a smile from Him; to feel His love;
to be assured they are His; to heal' Him say, " Thou art mine." God has got
His jewels separated before all worlds by electing love, and they must be separate cl
from the rubbish of the fall in time, and brought to Him in glory; crowned by
Him at the last, that they may cast their crowns before Him, What honours
await the saints! Poor sinners who feel their evils, and groan under them,
made kings and priests unto God. This is Gospel language, as you know;
hence the poor and needy are the children of a King-the royal family-the
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highest in all the earth in God's eye. Poor, despised, and mean they may be ;
ay, many of them in rags and tatters, with scarcely a morsel to eat to satisfy
hunger, and yet a King's child, and owned such at that day when each sball
have their portion. My dear friends, tbis is true; some of you know it and feel
it. God's poor are made sucb by a humble spirit being dropped into tbem,
to see and feel their state as sinners: and the most of them poor literally, and
yet the children of a King. The L'Jrd drop this into your hearts, and then, like
David, whatever be your state, high or low, rich or poor, you will go as he did,
and sit before the Lord, and say, "Wby me, Lord? Who am I, or my father's
hou~e, that Thou shouldest have brougbt me hitherto'?" Why this favour to a
wretch like me? Why were others passed by so much better, and I chosen,
called, kept, and made to see myself as the child of the King of Glory? Why
single out one so vile to set Thy love upon? And the more we see of our childship, the lower we shall lie. The more we feel the choice of God to us, the
more we shall see and feel our unworthiness. Nothing like a taste of grace to
make a soul lie low before God.
And now we come to ~nother topic-their exaltation: they reign now. Oh,
say you, I do Dot reign; and if it be so, then is it a poor reign; for I seem to
possess no power over my cursed enemies, Yes, )'OU do reign-grace reigns;
for if it did not" would not the devil reign? would not sin have the mastery?
would it not break out into open and evil acts? But you and I must come to
the reign of grace to know we are entitled to the reign of glory. The word
says, " Grace shall reign;" and where? In the hearts of the elect. Hence they
reign. I say, if grace did not reign, we know what would; for we know what
does reign when God withdraws His restraints for a moment. Now it may, to.
your apprehension, be a poor reign, or no reign at all; but it is not so really.
God's people are the mighty of the earth; and the earth is kept for them. Poor
they may be; low, despised, and feeble they may be; sinful they certainly are;
but God has exalted them with kings; and as kings they reign. As the Apostle
tells you, " He hath quickened us together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ;" and in Revelation we read, " Hath made ns kings and priests."
This is what God has done for His Church; and the revelation of this to their soul
makes them happy. To live in union with a crucified and glorified Redeemer is
the best estate of mau; the most exalted state; the most honourable state. No
matter what his condition may be, if he be a cbild of God, brought into union
with Christ, made to see and feel his state as a lost sinner; I say this is the
highest honour and the most exalted position that any child of man can be in :
because it is tbe earnest and pledge of all tbe glory to come. And tbose thus
blessed in time sball be glorified in eternity, made kings and priests unto
God and the Lamb for ever. Amen.
WHEN we look upon ourselves, and consider our own frailties and corruptions,
and God's infinite justice, we have just cause of doubt and dejection; yea, were
it not for better helps, of utter despair. But when we cast up our eyes to the
power of Him tbat hath undertaken for us, and the faithfnlness of Him that has
promised, and the sure mercies of Him that bath begun His good work in us,
we can fear with confidence, and rejoice in our trembling. For what are our
sins to His mercies? our unworthiness to His infinite merits? our weakness to
His omnipotence? I will therefore so distrust myself, that I will be steadfastly
confident in the God of my salvation. I will so trewble before the glorious
majesty of my God, that I may not abate of the joy of His never-failing mercy.Bishop Hall.
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WORDS TO THE BEREAVED, BY THE LATE DR. HAWKER.
To the Editor

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.
4, Hewers Row, Plymonth, Dec. 7, 186!.

My DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-The enclosed is an original letter from
Dr. Hawker to Mr. Bowen, of Ivy Bridge. He was father-in. law to Mr.
Rivers, who now resides at Stenford House. Mrs. Stubbs, Mr. Rivers's
daughter, lent it to your dear brother, who asked me to copy it and forward to
you, thinking you would like to insert it in your Gospel Magazine. It is
like all that dear man's writings, full of comfort and consolation. * * *
The savour of the last two sermons has had an abiding on my mind; I can say
they were most blessed truths. I believe many can testify the same. The
morning text, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, was a word in season, sweetly brought home with
divine power. Tbis is what I long for continually, but do not often get it-long
seasons of darkness and coldness, yet in the midst, looking and longing to
hear the voice of my Beloved. I can say that I am learning to understand a
little the meaning of the Prophet's words, " The clouds are the dust of His feet."
He is often very near when we cannot see Him. Excuse this long letter, dear
J. S. L.
brother, and believe me, yours in Jesus,
[Ah, yes, never so near - if we may use comparisons in regard to our
God and His dealings-as when, according to our feelings and apprehen·
sions, He is farthest away, and least interested in our mean affairs. In looking
back, beloved, do you not see that such was the case? How dark, then, and
how mysterious! but who was leading, sustaining, delivering, but Himself?
Was it your wisdom or your strength that guided and guarded, and finally
brought you forth into a wealthy place? Nay, nay. It was" His own arm
t.hat brought salvation." And why should it not be so now? Is there any
alteration with our God? Any diminution of His interest? Did not the
covenant to which David referred embrace the present and the future, as well as
the past? Assuredly; were it otherwise, of what service were that covenant P
NothiDg short, beloved, of full and final deliverance will suffice-a covenant
of a God; and any help, or succour, or deliverance, that fell short of this,
would not be worthy of Himself!
"Tbe work that Wisdom undertakes,
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."
But here is our mistake, beloved. In our folly and in our pride, we are
anticipating a condition in which we should have more strength in ourselves,
and less of that pauperism and absolute dependence upon our God, of which
we have ever been the subjects since we have known Him. Now what
folly is this-yea, it is the very height of absurdity to imagine that we could
(as we professedly desire to do) "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of
Christ Jesus, our Lord," and at the same time be deprived of those means and
those instrumentalities which the Lord specially employs for the furtherance of
the object He has made dear to our hearts, and the fulfilment of the desires He
has enkindled therein. And what are these means and tbese instrumeiltalities ?
-what but trial, temptation, sorrow, care, anxiety? These are the means,
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beloved. You remember what the Pmlmist said, "The Lord thil1keth upon
me." That was a wonderful testimony, was it not? "The Lord, the God of the
whole earth, the great-the immutable-the omnipotent I AM, thinking upon
a pOOl' sinner-a mere worm of the earth;" and then those thoughts elsewhere
declared to be "thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give an expected rnd."
But, beloved, did you ever give due weight and importance to the conllexion of
those words of the Psalmist, " 'J'he Le.rd thinketh upon me?" If not, consider
them for a moment: "I am poor and needy "-a king in poverty and neednot, it may be, literal poverty and necessity, but spiritually so, poor in spirit,
in need of peace, comfort, satisfaction, as far as circumstances were concerned;
the creature of weight, care, perplexity; a something or other that led the
Psalmist to say, in the sweet portion from the 2nd of Samnel to which you have
referred, " Although my house be not so with God." Ah, yes, the" not so" is
very touching-very trying-very harassing to the spirit; and depend on it,
beloved, the "not so" will continue, in some form or other, down to the very·
end of the chapter. ,Ve shall sigh and cry-weep and moum, in a greater or
less degree, down to the very brink of Jordan; and then the contrast on the
other side will be the more marked-the more striking-the more blessed. "I
am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." Oh, that wondrous word
-that little but momentous" yet,"-" yet the Lord thinketh npon me."
Cheer up, then, beloved-for well you may-and sing with him who once
was a pilgrim and a stranger here below-ah, and" wet his couch with tears,"
too"Yes, I to the end shall endure
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy. but not more secure,
'I'he glorified spirits in heaven."-ED.]
COPY OF THE LETTER OF THE LATE DR. HAWKER.

Plymouth, Feb. 26, 1810.
Sm,-The Lord the Spirit, whose name is very sweetly made known
by Christ to His body, the Church, as the Holy Ghost the Comforter, blessedly
reveal Himself to your heart, and the heart of your dear daughter, under that
endeared character, amidst the bereaving proviJence with which His wisdom, as
well as his love, hath been pleased to visit you.
Indeed, dear sir, your letter with the sad tidings of Mrs. Bowne's departure,
received this morning, came wholly unexpected and unlooked for. I had not
before heard of that dear friend's sickness; but I ought not. to express myself
on any event of death, as a matter either unexpected or unlooked for, in a dying
world like ours, where the greater astonishment is, or ought to be, not that we
die, but that we live. In relation to her flight into the world of spirits, whose
absence hath made so great a breach in your heart and house, however painful the
separation to you and dear Mrs. Rivers, on her account becomes a subject of
thanksgiving and holy joy. This world is the worst place a child of God will
ever dwell in; and had it not been so, the voice John heard from heaven would
not have pronounced them" blessed which die in the Lord." It is blessed even
here, amidst all the heartaches and headaches of a fallen state, to live ill the
Lord; and doubly blessed for all such to die iu the Lord; and most" precious
in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints."
I send this by way of Eaying that I sincerely sympathize with you ::md your
mournful family on the present occasion; and, though abEent in body, yet present
DEAR
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in spirit, I mingle my grief with Y0Ul's. But while I say this, I wouhl say also
with the Apostle, I pray you" to sorrow not as others which bave no hope; for
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in
Jesus, will God bring with Him." Call to mind, dear sir, that your once-lorod
partner, though dear to you, is living with God. And the person of everyone
is where the spirit is, and that is with the Lord. One view of the unspeakable
blessedness of that place will tend more, as it rebtes to her ju~t departed, to dry
up all tears than a thousand arguments addressed to l1n,ture's feelings. " They
are (said one which couldllot be mistaken) before the throne of Goel, al1l1 serve
Him day and night in His temple, and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more j neither
shall the sun light upon them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto liring fountains of
water: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
Dear sir, my prayers will accompany my letter, that He whose province alone
it is to comfort His people, will graciously sanctify this event to you and to your
dear daughter and your bousehold; and, if God tbe Holy Ghost, by His blessecl
influences, gloriflOs to your and their view, the Person and work of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and direct your hearts into the love of Goll, the Lord Himself will
more than fill the vacancy made by dear Mrs. B.'s departure, and be your God
and your glory, and your portion to live upon for ever.
I eommellLl you to the Lord, and to all the tender bowels of Jesus, and remain,
very truly yours in the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKER.
Say all that is proper for me to say to your dear Mrs. Rivers and Mr. R--.

GRAVE-YARD SCENES.
" Here are the wise, the generous, and the brave,
The just, the good, the worthless, the profane;
The downrigbt clown, and perfectly well- bred;
The fool, the churl, the scoundrel, and thc mean."-BLAIR.

A SHOUT time ago, the chaplain of the neighbouring cemetery being laid aside
by illness, it fell to our lot to officiate for him on sundry occasions. At one of
the funerals, an official spoke of the disreputable life the j LIst then departed one
had lived-virtually destroying himself by drink. It was a sad contemplation,
and one quite wished one had been in ignorance of the fact, unless it might be
made useful as a warning voice to others. But, the next day, how great and
how pleasing was the contrast! Whilst in waiting, and just as the mourning
group was approaching, a bystander said, " She was called away suddenly, sir,
in the very midst of her usefulness. The poor will indeed suffer a loss in her."
The name of the departed one was familiar; and, from a mutual friend, we
afterwards found she was indeed removed in the midst of her self-denying
course. It would geem, however, as though she had a premonition that the time
was at hand. She ascenlled the staircase, and walked to her chambf:r (as we
understood) with measured step, perhaps impressed with what proved to be a
fact, that she was never to leave that chamber, nor to descend those stairs again,
until carried bonee to the little uarrow house appointed for all living. But it
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was a peaceful taking away. Gently the Lord laid His hand upon her; and,
after some two or three days of perfectly peaceful unconsciousness, she gently
passed away-sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Oh, it was a grateful contemplation;
and it was a grateful office, too, to commit the sleeping dust of such an one to
the watchful eye and gracious guardianship of J eSllS, "in sure and certain hope
of the resurrection to eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change
our vile body, that it may be like unto His glorious body, according to the
mighty working whereby He is able to subdue all things to Himself." The
spirit and talent of the departed sister may be gleaned from the following lines,
the product of her pen : "TO THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOT.
" Kindles, 0 Christian, in thy breast the patriot's flame?
Engraven on thy heart is Britain's honoured name?
Flows through each vein the sacred, soul-exciting stream,
Which nerves the hero's arm, and tunes the poet's theme?
" Then, in the early dawning of the infant year,
Christian, thy country's wants before Jehovah bear;
Pray, pray for the loved, the beauteous sea-girt isle,
That still on her may rest thy heavenly Father's smile.
" Pray that, like Nineveh, she may repent her courseLike her, may lay her nobles in the dust, and force,
By anguish for the past, and pray'r for time to come,
A revocation of her just hut fearful doom.*
" Pray that her statesmen may be taught of God to see
Whence emanates subjection to ' the pow'rs that be;'
That, grown themselves upholders of truth's holy cause,
Its pillars still may bear her mild and righteous laws.
"Pray that the Bihle may be' deemed her choicest prizeThe treasure of her poor, as of her great and wise;
The charter of her rights, the guardian of her crown,
'l'he spring of all her virtue, wisdom, and renown.
" Implore for England's Church, that, hidden in the cleft
Of the great Rock of Ages, she may e'er be left
A witness to the truth and love of Him who gave
His glory and His life a rebel world to save.
" Entreat for them who minister in holy things,
That they may be the sons of grace, upborne on wings
Of faith and pray'r, and nourish'd b.y the living seed
With which the wand'Ting flock of Christ they strive to feed.
"Nor yet forget the fair-hair'd ruler of our land,
Britannia's flower of hope-first in her peerless band;
Oh, pray that peace and truth may wreathe her diadem,
And righteousness adorn her with each precious gem.
" Christian, invoke the Spirit's bright, creative ray,
To cast its sacred beams throughout Victoria's sway;
And ever, as thou lowly bend'st before the Throne,
Think of the isle thou lov'st-thy fathers' isle-thine own."
.. See Jer. :xxiii. 7-10.
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H.AMBLES IN IRELAND.-No. Ill.
(Continuedjrom the October Number.)

As stated in our last paper, W6 spent an exceedingly pleasant and (we trust)
profitable few days at Tramore. The loving spirit of its rector is such as to
endear him to all who have the privilege of his personal acquaintance. We
hear with much concern of a return of his delicacy of health. ,Ve shall rejoice,
if it is the Lord's will to restore him to a measure of strength, in order that he
may still labour among his beloved people.
From Tramore we proceeded to Waterford-endeared to us by the fact that
we there received ordination at the hands of the beloved and now venerable Bishop
of Cashel. Here (as stated in the Old Jonathan for December) we visited the
Protestant Hall, towards the erection of which our readers so generously contributed. It i~ a noble building, and we rejoiced to see it stand there as a
proof of what may be accomplisl1ed by patience and perseverance. It is, too,
a glorjous memento (and when were such mementos so wanted 7) against that
soul-and-body destroying system, Popery, the masterpiece of Satan, and the
proud, presuming embodiment of defiance against God and His truth. It is a
mercy. we say, to lift up heart and hand against thi, accursed thing, that is
spreading like a moral pestilence throughout the length and breadth of our
land, sapping the foundations of our liberties, and wcking the very life-blood of
our glorious Protestant constitution.
.
There was no travelling through Ireland-yea, there was no contemplating
the depressed appearance of the city of Waterford alone-without being impressed
with the fact that Popery paralyzes and enervates \\'heresoever and whensoever
it finds a footing. Whatever the pretensions of Popery, or its less honest abettor
(Puseyism), England shall find this ere long, to her cost, for prosperity there can
be none, in a substantial sense, where Popery is.' Death, desolation, and destruction are sure to be wheresoevcr Popery is. ,Ve did not spend between
eleven and twelve years in Ireland, without being thoroughly conversant with
tllis f,tct, and our recent tour has only conurmcd and substantiated these convictions. Popery is God's most inveterate foe, and, wherever it is fostered, God
will entcr into judgment with those who encourage it.
As \\'c have elsewhere stated, although other citics have progressed, and that
rapidly, Waterford (with facilitie3 alTorded by its extensive quay and deep and
noble river, which few other ports possess in nearly such proportions) has rather
gone !Jack than advanced. The people of Ireland seem bent on emigration.
Fine as their country is, and natural and numerous as are its advantages, it fails
allY longer to retain its people. Not merely the young and the middle-aged,
but even the hoary-headed, are to be seen wending their way to the nearest
port, in order to spend the residue of their days in a foreign clime. They may
thank Popery for this. Had Christian Protestantism had the rule in Ireland,
and not !Jigoted Popery, very different would be the state of things there.
At Abbey, in the suburbs of Clonmel, we paid a short visit to OUt' late
venerable rector-now in his 93rd year.
The visit was an exceedingly
agreeable One. Although at that advanced age, Mr. MAuNsELL retains his
faculties 'perfectly, and talks with deep interest of gone.by years. He was a
student in Trinity College, Dublin, and sll'orn in as a special constable at the time
of the riots in the rebellion of '98. For a time he went to school at Brislington,
G
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a village about a mile from where we now write, and from which the Hev.
WILLIAM ROMAINE uates sundry of the letters published in his works. Our
aged friend (Mr. l'.1AUNSELL) reminded us much of the Rev. WATTS
WILKINSO:-l, inasmuch as he reads the smallest print without the \lse of
spectacles, precisely as the late Mr. WILKINSON did.
Leaving Clomnel, we took the train to Duhlin, and spent a pleasant L1ay 01'
two with our dear friends (Mr. and :Mrs. B.) at Dalkey. In Dublin we had an
opportunity of seeing sometbing of the work of the Irish Church Missions,
whicb bave, without doubt, been extensively owned and blessed of God. IVe
met in their institution in Townsend Street a number of most devoted young
men, who had come up from various parts of the provinces, and were there
applying themselves, in tbe most self.denying way, to the study of the Scriptures, and to the improvement of their own minds,
The establishment
(which is admirably conducted) is under the personal management (in connexion
with a committee) of one of our late loved and most·devoted parishioners.
Here, too, we met another former parishioner, the widow of one of the coast·
guards, who died in the Baltic, during the Crimean war. It was most cheering to hear bow wondrously the Lord had appeared for her and her children.
Well do we remember the anxiety of her departed husband (as he would somc· times express it to ourselves) in regard to how he could bring up his large
family; and here was the Lord so blessedly fulfilling His own so gracious
promise, "Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive; and let
thy widows trust in me." It does refresh one's spirit, in these trutl1:despising
days, to behold the fulfilment of the Lord's ancient and precious promises. It
was clear to a demonstration, that the family of this dear departed servant of
God was much better provided for (hnmanly speaking) than if the head of it
had survived. His sons (then little boys) are now grown up to mauhooL1, and
filling respectable situations. How grateful are these facts to anxious parents
who, as years increase, contemplate their removal, and the leaving in this
dangerous and ensnaring world their loved children. When thinking of tbe
power and the preciousness of divine grace, as personally experienced and
enjoyed, how often do such anxious parents exclaim" And may this be our children's song
When we are cold in dust."
On our way to Dublin, we had almost forgotten· to state we passed a place
ever dear to our remembrance-Templemore, tbe town where we were located
upon our first going to Ireland. The famine scenes came vividly to our
recollection, together with the wondrous way in wbich the Lord at that time
wrought. There was the ridge of mountains, from a farm-house on the side of
which tbe six sheep were stolen, and again so marvellously restored, in connexion with wbich commenced our missionary work in Ireland. There, too,
was tbe more distant part of tbe mountains where we used to go and hold our
precious Sabbath services. Our opening subject came back fresh and sweetly
to our remembrance, "Behold I bring ~ou glad tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people." Happy seasons were those in review, Then there was
tbe church of Templemore, where we were privileged to preach our fil'st sermon
after ordination, and tbe barracks where we spent so many profitable hours with
the troops, and the little house hard by where "the dying pensioner" so
happily passed away, after repeated seasons of spiritual intercourse with him.
Had time permitted, we should love to have left the train, and lingered fol' a
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season among scenes which were so exceedingly interesting and precious in the
review: all so sweetly and so loudly proclaimed divine .faithfulness and love
and mercy. The loving interest of om then Bishop came up to our recollection-his gentle, f'lthedy kindness, in regard to ordination. We can never
forget it; 'it is deal' to our heart's remembrance. His timely and encouraging.
words, when one's heart shrank from the respomibilities abont to be encountered
-oh, how Illuch do we now see of the tender, loving hand of our God in all this.
To His great name be the praise; and may His now venerable servant experience
and enjoy much of His divine presence and gracious sustainings, as he descends
the hill of life. May his dismis£al from this vale of tears be peaceful, tranquil,
happy, and may He rejoice in the near prospect of what we feel the fullest
assurance awaits him-an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom and
joy of his Lor(l. This is our hearty prayer for the beloved Bishop of Cashel.
From Dublin, at the kind invitation of the Earl of Roden, we proceeded to
the county of Down; and, leaving the rail at Newry, went on by car to
Tollymore Park.
Upon the morning after our arrival at this most lovely and indescribablybeautiful spot, we made the following note : Tollymore Par/c.-Our readers are aware of the state of riot and bloodshed
that has of late prevailed in Belfast. 4,000 of the military and 1,000 police
have now possession of the town, independently of those who have been sworn
in as special constables; and tidings have just arrived that there has been a ri33
upon the part of the Roman Catholic people in Dundalk, a town about midway
between this anel Dublin.
Hearing so much as one did yesterday of the transmission of troops from the
latter city to Belfast, by the line of railway over which one was travelling, anI
the riots being the all-engrossing topic, we could but be very much struck with
the contrast which pre3ented itself on our arrival here. On the carman driving
lip to the gate of this most lovely and picturesque park, he had to go in quest of
the louge-keeper, whom he founel at a house just opposite.. Hel'e a prayermeeting was being held. Wo thought directly of the security, and of the remark
of one in former days who said he " had more confidence in the prayers of God's
people than in all the wooden walls of old England."
About an hour after our arrival, and just at nine o'clock, the hOllseholJ
llssem bled in the private chapel attacheel to the mansion. At this the evening
service as many of the villagers as choose attend. The noble Earl himself, as
usual, conducted the service. He commenced by giving out a hymn, and theu
reael, in due course, the 7th of Nehemiah, offering a sweet running commont
upon the chapter, ancI then pleaJing with the Lord in the most fervent, childlike
way. We thought how singularly appropriate was the portion of Scripture and the
whole proceedings. How strikingly did it contrast with the state of things
then existing some twenty miles away. How precious the peace God gives!
How true that word, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind i'i
stayed on '1'hee, because he trusteth in Thee." And we thought, too, What
a mercy that the Lord does at times deviate from His more general rule with
regard to the 'not many mighty, not many noble, are calIed,' and that He does
now and then select such a Illan as the EARL of RODEN to stand foremost, and to
stand long too, as a witness for Himself. Oh, in these evil days of departure
from the simplicity of the truth as it is iu Jesus, how cheering and how satisfactory it is, to see that our God does maintain His own cause, and does choose for
Himself when He will, and where He will, and for. what purpose Ho will.
There is no staying His hand-no resisting Him. "He will work, and none
G
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shall let" or hinder. Men are but the veriest cyphers in His hand. As iu
Nehemiah's and in Ezra's days, He will accomplish the purposes of His beart,
in spite of all opposition, and by the very weakest and bumblest of instrumentaJities. "My purpose," says Jebovab, "shall stand, and I will do all my
.pleasure."
Dear reader, tbe longer one lives, the more is Olle convinced of tbis; and
how sweet it is, when by grace divine one is enabled to fall in childlike simplicity into His band-yea, to n:alize what blessed TOPLADY so much eJljoyed" Sweet to lie passive in His hand,
And know no will but His."
Oh, how deeply bas tbis been impressed upon one's heart, during one's recent temporary sojourn in this land, Wbat an opening of the Lord's hand has tbere been;
what a confirming of His footsteps. How bas one been permitted to discover
that the Lord's band has bem most wisely and most graciously working, where
one had least apprehension of 1he fact, All, all does seem so forcibly and empbatically to say, "Look to me; lean upon me;" yea, His past acts lInd His marvellous interpositions and wondrous doings, give such tone to His own word,
" Trust in the Lord with all tbine heart, and lean not unto thine own underderstanding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths."
Oh, that the Lord would give one grace, not only from His own precepls anu
promises, but from His own gracious providence, to "trust and not be afraid ;"
simply to "commit one's way unto Him, to trust also in Him: that He may
bring to pass." But, alas! alas! we are such sluw learners, and such forgetfut
learners too. If one may speak for others, one has to be taught the same lesson
over and over and over again, It is "the line upon line, line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and there a little."
W p.ll, deal' reader, all, in the end, tends to magnify tbe riches of His freo an\l
sovereign grace, and to endear the person of our Lord Jesus Christ, "whom
Laving not seen ,re loye; in whom, though now we see Him not, yet believing,
wo rejoice with joy unspeahble and full of glory."
In our next paper (if the Lord will) we shall have more to say upon TolIymore and its interesting scenes.

THE HEV. J. W. GOWRING, 13.A.
To the Editor qJ the Gospel Jllagazille.
StockwelJ, S., J'lDuary lJ, 18(j(j.

My DEAlt FRIEND,-I send you by this post the substance of the sermon I
preachett :m New Year's Day, which was taken down in shorthand,
I should
have written to you plUch earlier in the month, but I have been much occupied,
]lartly with preparing for the press the two sermons I preached at Boltonstreet on Christmas Day, when I ended my ministry at that place. You kindly
in formed your readers on the cover of the last month of the very handsome token
of remem brance I received as a pledge that I was esteemed for the truth's sake. I
have also been much occupied in writing to friends to ask for their kind assistance and influence with any of the members of the Court of the Worshipful
Company of Haberdashers. There is in their gift a vacant Lectureship at
Cripplegate Church on a Thursday morning, and I have become a candidate for
it. The way in wbich it was brought before me, reminded me of tbe Scripture
words. " The lot is cast into the lap ;" and, as to the result, I would desire to
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h~ve in :remembrance the concluding words, "the whole disposing thereof is of

._-

.,

the Lord."
Whether in this or in some other way, I believe that there will ere
long be some door opened for me, where I may be privileged to testify the
Gospel' of the grace of God.
r heartily thank our brother JOSIA.H for his kind letter addressed to me in your
·last number. I well remember the morning that he refers to, as the communion
we then enjoyed together has left an abiding impression upon my heart. I have
every reason ~o believe that the Lord owned v.:ith a special blessing the_ services
held in that little upper room. How often the Lord chooses the base things of
the world, and things -.yhich ared -espised, to bring to nought the things that are!
~ took the whole service last Sunday morning at Bow Church, Cheapside, and
also again last Tuesday evening, when my text was the last clause _of Rom.
viii. 9. Thus the Lord granted an earnest to me that He had yet work to be
done to which He had called me. The persuasion at the end of the chapter
(Rom. viii.) is truly precious to those who are Christ's. Whilst the various
things stated may in and of themselves have great power for evil, yet they
cannot separate the tried child of God from tbe love of God which is in Christ
Jesus, because" faitbful is He wbich bath called you,.who also will do it." "r
will fear no evil, for Thou art with me."
Wishing you and yours the continued tokens of the Lord's gracious presence
in all your ways and trials, and with our united Christian love, I remain, your
faitbful friend ~d brother in the Lord,
J. W. GOWRING.
[As our matter is made up early in the month, we fear the sermon referred to
will hardly be in time for our February number, In the event of its being too
late, it will be inserted in March. With respect to the vacant Lectureship, we
shall indeed rejoice if our brother is appointed. As hI} says, " The lot is cast into
the lap; but the whole disposing ther.eof is of the Lord." If souls are to be born and
blessed there, under bis instrumentality, there -he must go. With regard to our
brother GOWRING'S present position, we can only wish for him and his all the
sweetness we have at- times personally realized, whilst passing the churc~ at
Cripplegate to which the vacant Lectureship has reference. Sometimes, whilst
walking by, in the depths of trouble-the heart bowed down with anguish, and
" wondering where the scene would end "-those Cripplegate chimes have struck
.
up to the well-known tune, set to the lines "Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near,
"His love in times pastforbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to. sink;
And for my relief will surely appear..
Eac~ sweet ,Ebenezer I have III reBy prayer let me wrestle, and He wlll
vIew
perform ;'
With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the
Confirms His good pleasure to help me
storm.
.
quite through."

Oh, how timely and bow precious bas the appl.ication of these words, in this
simple and unlooked-for way, proved. Truly It has sent one' on one's way
" hoping against hope," and leading one to exclaim," I will trust, and not be
afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and song: He also has becom'e my
salvation." The Lord, in mercy, grant (if it be His blessed will) that our dear
brother, may stand in'\that pulpit at Cripplegate, to testify of the power and the
. ,preciousness of that grace.which enables th(l possessor (tried, and t~mpted, a~d
troubled -as he may be) to exclaim, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust In
Him." Oh, what °a privilege it is to declare the love, the faithfulness, the
bonndless goodness and mercy of a covenant-keeping God.-ED.]
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A LET!')JR OF THE LATE REV. F. SIL\7ER.
(wRiTTE~ A SHORT TIME BEFORE illS D'EATH.)

To tlte Edit01' qf tlte Gospel jJ.[agazine.
DEAR SIR,~I shall be glad if you will insert the accompanying notelrom
that 9car l1nd honoured servant of Christ, the late Mr. Silver, as I think it may
be useful to. some of the Lord's dear family. - Wishing you 'much of theLord's gracious presence and blessing, believe me, -yours in Him, .. SAMUEL.
[Copy,]
2, Decrespigny Park, Camberwell, S., Sept. 5, 18M.

"

May the Lord pour upon you the spirit of wisdom and revelation,' and of faith,
and love, and supplication, and thanksgiving, looking unto Jesus, and live by
faith in Him; _and, if joined to the Lord, you are one spirit. Ther~ is an evi.
dence of our sinfulness, in that men are more ready to receive the traditions of
men than the testimony of God. It is an awful thing, to add to the word of
God, and make the ~ame void by our imaginations.
When our Lord was thirty years of age, He was baptiaed by John, for that
was the age the Levites were to commence their ministry of teaching the people
the law; and they were baptized by the Lord's command by sprinkling clean
water upon them (Num, iv. 3; viii. 6,7, &c), By what authority do men say
our Lord put off His clothes, &c., to be immersed in Jordan? Did the publicans'
and harlots, who were baptized by John, take off their clothes, &c'.? Did the
-3000 on the day of ;t>entec_ostput _off their clothes, &c.? What is the Lord's
interpretation of the word " baptize"?' To pour. as the clouds did water upon
the children of Israel when they we're baptized to Moses in the cloud ,and in the
sea (Psalm lxxvii. 17-20), "I will pour out my Spirit, &c. (Prov. i. 23 ;
Isa. xliv. 3; Joel ii. 28, 29; Zech. xii. 10; Acts ii. 17, 18; xi. 15, 16).
God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, &c. Man's rejection of God's
interpretation of His own word, and substituting one' of their own invention,
produces the confusion.
I should enlarge the next edition (" Christian Baptism-Obadiah") if I had
time so to do; and therein I should be obliged to expose their popish proceedings: for, as the Pope acts as a stage-player, representing His crucifixion; so do
certaln Protestants His burial and resurrection! The present state of the professing Church is approaching the time our Lord saith it would be as in the days
of Noah. The Lord keep you steadfast to the law and. to the testimony (Isa.
viii. 20; Luke J>vii. 10).

F.

SILVER,

STREET THOUGHTS.
I WAS threading my way through the'din and the bustle of the great City, in
deep depression. It was a new trial I was called to epcounter. A difficult page
in the Book of Providence was placed before me, and my spirit sank as I glanced
at the dark lines in this new chapter of my little eventfui life. _As I turned from
Ludgate Hill into the Old Bailey, my reverie was interrupted. There stood
hard by the noted boil,ed-beef shop, the apparent remnants of respectapility, In
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shabby black sat upou the door-step a thin,"pale, once good-looking woman with
little girl of pleasing, pretty features; but each the picture of deepest sorrow.
Thought T, "Painful as is my position, holY different is theirs! Who hath made
the difference 7 'Vhy were not these those who miss and mourn for me, as,
proulbly, they miss and mourn their departed one 7 It was a relief to me to
drop a few coppers into tbe mourner's band, and pass on.
But a short time before, when passing that way, I stepped with a friend into
Newgate, and there, in the crowded court, ueheld that hapless young man,
Miiller, as the judge was summing up, and who within a short llalf-hour was to
leave that dock with the sentence of death ringing in his fars. Thought I,
" What are my feeling5 in parting with a child, journeying to a distant land,
compared with that father's emotions who had to bid such a melancholy adieu to
a disobedient son-a murderer, awaiting an ignominious death at the hands of
the common hangman 7"
I walked on and presently calUe to Bartholomew's Hospital, when, just as I
was passing it, and, thinking of the pain and sorrow connected with that ins'itution, I met tlVO persons-I presume husband and wife. But the bitter tean tho
latter was shedding I think I shall not easily forget. Oh, holY I longed to know
the cause of that grief, and I felt what intense satisfaction it would have afforded
me, could I, by any possibility, have administered to the relief of a heart evi·
dently so crushed beneath the weight of care. .
Thns these different little adventures tended to divert me from my own sorrow, and, by comparison, to prove to me how much deeper might be the suffer·
ings of one's fellow-mortals.
11

«

MARRIED BENEATH HIM."

SUCH was the w01'l1ing of a placard, as I passed the streets. Thought T, « Wbat
a truism is that! My gracious Lonl, the heavenly Bridegroom, has indeed
" married beneath Him;" for, speaking by the prophet Hosea, of the vilest, the
most worthles~, and degraded, He has said, "I will betroth thee unto me for _
ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and
in lovingkindncss, and in mercies: I will even betroth thee unto me in faithful.
ness; and thou shalt know the Lord." Again, when speaking of her by the
prophet Ezekiel, the heavenly Husband says, " Thy birth and thy nativity is of
the land of Canaan; thy father was an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite.
And as for thy nativity, in the day thou wast bom thy naval was not cut, neither
wast thou washed in water to supple thee; thou wast not salted at all, nor
swaddled at all. None eye pitied thee, to do any of these unto thee, to have
compassion upon thee; but thou wast cast out in the open field, to the loathing
of thy person, in the day that thou wast born. And when I passed by thee,
and saw thee polluted in thine own hlood, I said unto thee when thou wast in
thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when tholi wast in thy blood, Live. And
thy renown went fortb among the heathen for thy beauty; for it was perfect
through my comeliness, which I had put upon tbee, saith the Lord God" (Ezek.
xvi. 3-6, 14). Here was condescension. Was not this a " marrying beneath
Him" indeed 7
"He stooped beneath our heavy woes,
To raise us to His throne;
There's ne'er a gift His hand bestows,
But cost His heart a groan."
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THE CIRCUS CI-IURCH AT PORTSMOUTH,
WE ha'"e often had occasion to allude to this most remarkable instance of God's
smile and special blessing upon a work begun and continued with a simple eye to
His glory and the welfare of immortal souls. 'Ve believe that there has Eeldom,
if ever, been a more striking example of divine approval than that whiclt has
been stamped upon the opening of tbat simple wooden structure at Portsmouth
for the preaching of the Gospel of the grace of God. Sure we are that
the last great day alone will testify of the number of immortal· souls that were
spiritually new-born and savingly blessed there. The occasion of our first and
subsequent visits to that hallowed spot will never be erased from our memory;
nnd that God will bless him into whose heart He first put the de,ire, ana
subsequently enab'led him to accomplish, of preaching the Gospel there, "'e
cannot for a moment doubt. And now that that humble blessing is closed, we
pray that the Lord may pour into the heart of its originator and founder a
feeling that, in the name and fear of the Lord, he had "done what he couhl."
May the Lord cause much of the reflowing of the sacredness and the unction
and the power that were so often and so sweetly realized by the worshippers there.
Happy building! no more shall the voice of praise and prayer be heard, nor
the sweet story of peace proclaimed, within thy humble but hallowed walls;
but, though thou must decay, yet shall the truths declared beneath thy roof live
in the hearts, and rejoice the glorified immortals who, through rich and free
and sovereign grace, shall be among the spirits of just men made perfect when
the world's vast fabric shall be no more!
Our readers, we doubt not, will read with much interest of the opening of
another and a permanent structure, which, in an almost incredibly short space of
time, has been erected hard by the previous temporary building. It has (as
the Portsmouth" Gazette" informs us) been constructed for the accommodation
of 1,700 worshippers. The Rev. J. C. MARTIN (who for several years past
has ministered to crowded and attentive congregations at the temporary wooden
building) has been the great instrument, in the hands of God, of raising the
present noble superstructure, where we trust he lllay be permitted long and
lovingly to labour for the gathering and building up of precious souls.
Frolll the source to which we have already referred, we quote the following : The service of Wednesday evening, December 28, was opened by the choir singing a hymn, after which the Rev. J. C. Marlin read the prayers and lessons. Tile
sermon was preached by the I{ev. J. K. Knapp, who took his text from St. Paul's
Epistle to the Ephesians, 2nd chapter, 21st and 22nd verses: "In whom all tile
building fiUy framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: in whom ye
also are builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
The Church of God, said the preacher, is one; one flock, though many she~p;
one body, thongh many members; one army, thou~h many warriors; one famlfy)
though many children. And the writers of the New Testament are ever making use
of symbols and similies to set forth this unity of the Church of Christ-of the Lord's
'people with each other, and their identity with their Lord and Master. In this
epistle the aposLle Paul compares the Church of Christ to a family baving one great
father, and looking forward to one blessed home. Believers were not, once, manifested
members of tbis family; once they had no part or lot in the maLlcr; tbey knew
nothing of the covenanted God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ-realized not
the love of a brother" born for adversity." But, through the mighty power of divino
grace, they have received the Spirit of adoption-they have received power to becomo
the sons of God; aud through this mighty power they can now come, saying, "Abba,
(dear) Father!" In this same chapter from whence my text is taken, the apostle
Paul likens the Church to the city of the great King, 'whose builder and maker is
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Once believers knew

noth~ng of tllis blessed citizenship; the.'/' were pil!:!:rims and foreigners; they knew

HoLlllng of the blessed privileges of Zion's citizens. But, through the mighty powcr
of gra?c, they are no more strangers and for~igners, but fellow-ciLizens of the saints,
and o( the household of God; and arc "built npon the foundatIOns of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone; in whom all the
huillling fltly framed together groweth unto an holJ temple in the Lord; in whom ye
also arc builded together for an habitation of God through the SpiriL" I have chosen
the~e words to.night for our text as being applicable to tIle circumstances under
whICh we are gathered together. And in opening up this passage of Scripture, I
would lead you to consider, in the first place, the foundation j in the second, thc
superstructure; and ill the third, the great cnd and purpose for which the building is
erected.
l!'irst, then, as to the foundations of this temple. It is built upon the founda·
tion of the apostles and prophets. Iu what seuse are we to understand the apostles
anel prophets as being the foundation of the Church? At the outset, I would say it
scatters to atoms the pretensions of the Churcl, of Rome. They say that the Church
of Chl'lst is founded upon Peter, the prince of the apostles; that Christ said to Him,
"Thou art the rock upon which I will build my Church." But herewe find a portion
of God's word in whicll all the apostles are spoken of as the foundation; and, therefore, if there is a sense in which Peter is to be looked upon as tile foundation of the
9hurch of Christ, it is in the same sense as all the others are to be so regarded. But,
wdeed, we take not the apostles or the prophets as being the foundation of that
Churcll. Comparing scripture with scripture, and spiritual things with spiritual, we
ar~ brought to the conclusion, that not the apostles themselves, but the ~reat doetrme they preached coucerning C~rist crucified-that the doctrine, and not the
apostles, was the foundation on which the Lord was pleased to erect the superstruc.
ture of His Church. We are confirmed in this by turning to the 3rd chapter of the
1st Epistle to the Corinthians, where it is expresslJ declared, "Other foundations can
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Cllrist." And wherever the apostles went
t.hey laid this fouudat.iou; this was their great theme; wherever they went, they
knew nothing but; Cllrist Jesus, and Him crucified. Wherever they were, whether
among rude barbarians, or polished Greeks, or active llomans, theJ preached Christ
ill all the beauty of His Person, Christ in all the glorJ of His Godllead, Christ in all
the perfection of His character, as the Mediator of His people, the substitute for His
beloved. They preached Christ's spiritual work in living and in dying-how He took
the burthen from oil' His people-how He was the true scapegoat, the Lamb of Goel
that taketh away the SillS of'the world. This was what. they preached wherever they
went-this was the foundation they laid, and which God was pleased to build upon.
And yet this foundation was one which had been laid from everlasting, it was one
which in His eternal councils J ehovah himself had laid: "Thus saith the Lord God,
Behold I lay in 1'.ion for a foundation a stone, a tried stonc, a precious corner-stone, a
sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste." God from all eternity laid
this grand foundation j He elected, made choice of the blessed Saviour. He made
use of the tried stoue, because he knew what that foundation had to bear; he knew
the weight that wonld be laid upon it, the fearful burtheu of the sins which Christ
must endnre. The stone must be a tried stone, and nothing but a divine Saviour
would answer the purpose. And Christ has been tested in a thousand ways; Satan
tested Him, and found no falllt in Him; but He has beeu found sufficient, for He is
able to bear it all. But the Lord Jesus is not only the foundation of the Church,
He is the corner-stone. He unites all His people to Himself, and in so doing unites
them to each other. In Him there is neither Jew nor Gentile, Greek nor harbarian,
baud nor free, but Christ is all in all; one.in Him, they become one with each other;
one with Him, they become identified with Him. His jOJ is their joy; His peace is
their peace; His gladness their gladness; His life their life: "Because I live, ye
shall live also." If these things are so, how sure, how stable, how firm must be the
Church of Christ. If Christ is the foundation, how stable must be the superstructure.
1<'01' who, ind~ed, is Christ? Is He not God's only Son? is He not God over all,
blessed for ev.ermore? Is He not the Word which in the beginning was with God,
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and which was God-that Word which became the incarnate? Is He not the might.y
God, the everlating Fat.her, the Princc of Peace? Is He not that God who upholdeth
aU things by the word of His power, who gave to the rose it.s fragrance, and to the
lily its beauty, and who holds in the hollow of His hand the waters of the great deep?
Is it not He who p;ilds thc sun with His glory, who scatters blessing-s with both His
hands, who fills all creatures living with plentcousness? Yes, thc Sayiour whom wc
love, on whom wc believe, in whom wc put our trust., is God ovcr all, blessed or
evermore. Then, I say, the Church is flrm, and never can be removed; the rams
may descend, the winds blow, and the tempest may rage against her, but she slwll not
fall, because she is founded upon this li.ock.
In the second place, let us consider somewhat concerning the superstructure: "J n
whom all the building Hlly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in thc Lord."
Just as onc building is composed of many stones, each stone being ~eparalc and indi.
vidual, in like manner lbe Church of Christ is of many members, living stones, each onc
separate and individual. In the Hrst place, these sloncs must be cxcavated, taken out
ef the quarry of human naturc. It is well for us that we remember this; it is well
for all who profess to know Jesus Christ to look to the rock whence they were hcwn,
and the holc of lhc pit whence j hey were digged. Therc is in us all sometimes a
tendency to spiritual pride, to think more highly of ourselves than we ou~ht to think,
to forget that we are what we arc by the grace of God alone. It was nothing that we
have found Christ for us, but it was Christ who found us by His power and grace.
The slone used by the builder bas no vitality in itself-it has no power to leap out of
t he quarry, to shape and fLx itself in the place it is intended to take. It must be excavated by a power external to itself. And in this cause the mighty power of God is
put forth in every living stonc that becomes a part of this spiritual temple. He is
ever excavating stones from the quarry of our nature. Thus hc took the helldeserving and bloody Manasseh, and made him a child of light; the money-loving Levi,
and made him the evangelist Mat.thew, whose writings we delight to read because he
speaks so lovingly of Jesus; the persecuting Saul, and changed him to the earnest.
apostle Paul. From first to last, salvation is of the Lord. But while the Lord is
pleased thus to excavate each separate stone from the quarry of human nature, it is
also by His grace tbat they are prepared each one for its distinctive position in the
spiritual building. Have you ever looked at a large buil~ing like the Madaleine in
Paris, or St. Paul's Cathedral in London. How beautiful its proportions, yet how
varied its details! There are tlte portico, architecture, cornice, and column with its
massive plintb, its elegant shaft, and ornate capital-all separate in themselves, but
uniling together in one beautiful whole. Some are more beautiful than others, some
arc more prominent than others, but each has its own peculiar fitness for the place it
occupies. It is the same with the spiritnal temple of wbich we are now speakingGod places His people where they can best glorify Himself. He is pleased to make
one His minister, another a public servant, and a third a private servant-to give one
prominence in this place, and another pro.mincnee in that place. But whatever tbe
position may be, it is just that which thc great Master would have His people take.
Then, again, God it is that fashions stone-that cuts and squares and polishes themtbat prcpares them for the peculiar place they must havc in 1his spiritual temple. As
the modeller fashions thc senseless clay, and the sculptor sbapes the rough marble
into a thing of beauty, so God deals with His people. And this is the reason why some·
times God's people are so very sorrowful. They are cast into the furnace of affiictionhave to go through the fire when the Oames seem seven times hotter than they were
wont to be-they have to eat the bread of sorrow and drink of the waters of adver·
sity. The school is a good school for them-the Master has designed it for them.
They are going through a certain discipline-the great Master Buildcr is fashioning,
polishing, and preparing them for their position in the spiritual temple. I do believe
tbat sometimes, if wc only knew the reason why the blow was given, we should kiss
the hand that gave it. If wc only knew that infinite love and mercy were combined
in bringing about those dispensations which sometimes seem so sad and tcrrible, we
should bless God for thoso vcry sorrows, and acknowledge that they cost us not a
tear too much. Wc want to trust Him where we cannot trace Him-to believe that
He doeth all things well. Then again the spiritual temple had Goel for its Arohitect.
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He designed this building from all eternity. The Church of God is the embodiment
of t.hc divine thought. Let me illustrate this. The building in which we are now
assembled was once a thought. There was no haphazard in erecting it-all contingencies were provided so far as it was possible to foresee them. The foundation was
Hot dug, nor the foundation·stoue laid, until the architect had fully determined upon
his pbn. That plan was once a thought; this building is the embodiment of I,hat
thought. Just so, in a higher and holier sense, is it with rei5ard to the spiritual
temple-the Church of Christ was once God's thought. Bnt from all eternity God
had fixed upon the building, and upon the stones which sl.ould constitute it. And,
as age after age rolled away, the embodiment of God's thought begun to bc realized.
But here is the great distinct,ion between man's thought and God's thought. Man
cannot foresee as God can. I doubt not that as this building progressed there sprung
up many contingencies which the architect did not expect, and the plans had hcre
and there to be altered to meet new requirements. Not 30 wHh God-He is infinite
in wisdom and power, He foresees all contingencies, and Knows the end from the
heginning. Just what His thought was, so shall the Church of Christ be when the
topstoue shall be brought, with shouting of "Grace unto it."
In the third place, we have to consider the great end and object for which this
temple is to be erected. Like Solomon's temple at Jerusalem, of which we read that
its stones and timber were framed and fitted before being put together, so that it
sprung up like a fair palm tree in the desert, so the Church of Christ is to " grow
into an holy temple in the Lord." Day by day stones are placed upon it-quietly and
solemnly the work is carried on-day by day it assumes more and more its fair and
beautiful proportions. Whatever is going on in the outer world the temple of God
is growing. Nation may rise against nation, and victories be won; empires may be
founded, and kingdoms pass awfty; but silently and surely the temple of God groweth
into an habitation of God. 'l'his was the great end and consummation God placed
before Him in erecting this glorious superstructure":'--that He might inhabit it for
ever. It wds the glory of the earthly temple that the manifested presence of Jehovah
was in it-the glory of the Church of Christ is that Jesus, by His Spirit, is with His
people. But there is yet to be a manifestation of God's glory in t.he midst of His
people-when the temple is complete the Lord will be manifestly with them, and they
shall reflect His glory-God shall inhabit His temple for ever. Earthly temples pass
away, but this temple shall remain for cver. Churches are but as scaffoldings, good
for the purposes for which they are llScd, but when the building is erected the scaffolding shall be removed. The old Circlls 'which you all loved so well has passed
away-it has done what God would havc it do; it has been the birthplace of immortal
souls-God has gloriflcd Himself therein, the Gospel has been prcached and blessed
t.here, and now its work has passed away. And this temple also shall pass away;
although so firml.y built and compacted together, allhough seemingly so stable,
although so well adapted to tl10 purposes for which it was erected, it sllall pass away.
But God's tcmple sllall be for ever. This place shall not pass away until God's will
concerning it shall be fuHiIled; but when its work is finished it will disappear. Bat
the temple of which Christ is the foundation shall never pass away. This is a solemn
thought when we remember the rapid lapse of time. All things are passing away.
Others will stand in this pulpit when your stated minister is removed; other persons
will occupy those pews when you are gone; others will sing the praises of God here
when your voices are silent. "The grass withereth, the flower fadeth,"-only he who
buildeth upon God can abide.
I cannot bring my discourse to an end witllOut asking you whether you have an
interest in these things. See how very personal my text is! " In whom ye are also
builded!" Can that be said of you? Ask yourstllves, " What interest have I in this
spiritual temple? Havc I been cut out of the quarry by divine grace? Have I a
place in the Lord's temple?' There are some who are building for eternity upon
misty notions concerning God's general mercy-that somehow or other it will be all
right with them in the cnd; some are building upon their own fancied goodness,
their owu righteousness, amiability of character, kindness of heart; others are building upon forms and ceremonies: they go to Church, keep the Sabbath, rent tb.eir pews,
unite in prayer and praise, and take the sacrament. Is it so with any of you? If so,
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I would plead with you as poor sinners who have no interest in Jesus. If you live
and die without an interest in Him, it would have been better for you if you had
never been born. I would say to you, "Seek ye the Lord while He nlay be found,
call upon Him while He is near." He invites you to come, and 1 pray that He will
carry these words to some heart to.night, and bless llie opening of tins Ncw Circus
by the salvation of souls. And I would speak a word to those who know and love
Him. Remember what saith our text: "In whom the building, litly franlcd together,
groweth unto an holy temple." Christ's temple is a "holy temple," it is built for a
holy purpose, for high ends and holy objects. All the stones in this templc are to bc
holy also, and you must manifest your holiness in your daily life and conversation.
The tree is known by its fruits, and God's people are to be "living epistles, known
and read of all men;" they are to follow after holiness, "without which no man shall
see the J.,ord." Pray to Him that He will give you grace to obey Him in this respect.
And now my sermon is over, nothing remains for me to do, but to express my
earnest and heartfelt prayer 1hat in this place, and from tbis pulpit, Cllrist eruciGccl
may ever be proclaimed. We are living in an age when there are trumpets sounding
that give out an uncertain souud; when men, imperfectly taught themselves, imperfectly teach others; when men preach the Gospel both yea and nay. May God want
that the simple truth as it is in Jesus may ever be proclaimed in this place. l'hat
truth God has promised to bless-that truth it is that God is ever rising to excavate
these living stones and building them unto His temple. I would just express my
earnest prayer that this may be the birthplace of many souls, and then, although this
building may pass away, the results shall never pass away.
The service was concluded with the usual prayer~, the choir singing an anthem
as the congregation left the church.
In our next number we purpose giving, from the same source, the Rev. T. C.
MARTIN'S first Sunday evening sermon at the new building.

POSTHUMOUS LETTERS Ol!' A. 'f. B.
(Continued/ram p. 32.)
DEAREST --,-Like myself, yOll enjoy mountain scenery. How wonderful
are the works of God! How stupendous the thought, He who weighs the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance, watches oyer, orders, and directs every
event of our lives, and says to the weakest. " Fear not, I am with thee!" \Vhnt
have we to fear if the Lord of hosts is with us? What can harm us? He
need not fear evil tidings; his heart is established, trusting in the Lord. The
Lord reigns, and not one thing can happen without His permission. He makes
all things work together for good to them that love Him. Shonld not these
precious truths calm us? Every disquietude should be hushed. Oh, for faith to
rest more implicitly all God's word. His promises are full-free. No evil shall
happen to those who are justified in Christ Jesus; they shall not want any good
thing: their sins and their iniquities will He remember no more. He will
enable them to overcome all their spiritual enemies; sustain them in every conflict; make death itself a messenger of peace-a welcome guest, as it will only
remove from us the sinful and corruptible, and put us in possession of those joys
which are at God's right Land for evermore. When we think of these things, it
seems wonderful that our souls should be EO grovelling-that we should need
continually to pray, "QuickE:n Thou me accor(ling to Thy word." The most
advanced believer is nothing in himself; he needs as much God's grace to main.
tain life, as first to communicate it.
How continually are we taught and
reminded of our utter weakness and helplessness, in the varied changes we feel
in the course of even one day. How often is God's own precious treasure as a
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sealed book to us. We need to watch over our daily reading; for, alas! it
frequently seems like mere form: we do not get any good. It occurred to 1110
lately that we should regard the Bible as a rich mine, in which we are permitted
to search for precious jewels. We should not be satisfied without obtaining
some of its precious jewels whenever we read it. Solomon says, " If we seek hel'
as silver, and search fvr her as for hid treasure, then shall we understand the
fear of the Lord, ana fina out the knowledge of the Most High." I am ashamed
when I think hl)w dark and stupid I ::l.ln-how little I profit by God's word.
lVIr. J. said in his sermon, "If we stlldied God's word, and under the Spirit's
teaching, wc shoulcl not need the assistance of the creature; for whatever OUl'
state of mind, we should find some portion exactly suited to our case." Situated
as you are, I think it excellent advice for you; I am sure it is for me. I often
want" a wora ; may I in future look more simply to that unerring word with the
assurance of finding. all we need. I walked yesterday round - - , which I have
not done for two years. I often think of your saying my summer trip must be to
you. It would be rather a long one this summer. How little we know what is
before us. I then thought I might soon be in a better country; but my
heavenly Father prolongs my stay in the wilderness. May He make me more
entirely devoted to His service. May that Good Shepherd still watch over and
bless'y0u with every needful blEssing.

SEQUEL" TO THE EIGH'l'H." *
THE paper under the above titlo W[ll written through a Christian lady to her
brother, in September, 1864. That lady in a letter to ma, October 10, 1864,
says :" 'rhe remains of my dearly belo ved brother are to be consigned to their last
resting-place to-day; and, through the tender mercies of our covenant-keeping
God, it is in SUl'e and eej·tain hope of a glorious resuj'reetion u.nto everlasting life.
You who so keenly entered into my sorrow, my heartfelt agony, amI yearning
over him, will now rejoice with me when you know that the Lord made every
crooked thing straight, every rough place smooth; revealed Himself as a God
who had pardoned, not only" all manner of sins," but HIS, and blotted out all
III S transgressious.
My precious mother has never left her post at the bedside;
yet, though worn and very weary, sbe says, , At times it bas been blessed indeed
to heal' my darling rejoicing in God his Saviour. His last words were, 'How
beautiful! Yes, I have the crown I' There was a message of love to you:
, Tell him I am the poor bleating sheep; God has heard my cry, and saved me,
yes, plucked me as a brand from the fire. 'rell him so, with my love.' "
Portsmouth.
J. W. n.

DEAR reader, if thou art interested in Jesus, who by His own death conquered
the king of terrors, thy so-called death will be nothing more than a c1eparturea going out-of a body of sin into a glorified body: not a change of body, but a
change of condition-a passing away from a time-state, with all its incumbrances, into a world of light and glory, where no cloud shall o'erspread or
intercept thy sun; hut where the Sun of Righteousness shall shine upon thy
enraptured soul through a blissful eternity.

.. See page 57.
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REVIEWS.
By Rev. S. A. WALKER, M.A. Bristol: W.
Maek. London: Book Society, 19, Patcl'lloster How.
THIS is a most striking nal'l'atiYe from the pen of our esteellled frienu and brothel',
the Rector of St. l\1aryleport, Brist01. The facts so ably and tl'llthfully COIllmented upon arc simply these: the leader of a sceptical club in America attended
a large meeting at a certain hall on a special occasion, to he,u' a celebrated
divine advocate and defend the claims of Christianity. Instead of appealing" to
the word and to the testimony," and following the example of Ilia divine Master
with an "It is written," he sought to combat the sceptic with his own weapons,
and to meet him upon his own grounds. He appealed to reason and to what he
termed common sense. The consequence was, he not only failed to convince,
but actually fortified his opponent in his opinions, and strengthened him in his
antagonism. He retired from the lecture emboldened in his scepticism, and
resolved, upon an early day, to reply to his clerical antagonist. It happened,
however (because God would have it so) that what the able divine was unable
to do, the very humblest ofioclividuals was honoured of God to accomplish. And
thus it was: tbe night on which tbe lecture was given was cold and wintry, ~o
that the steps leading up to the hall where the people had assembled were slippery and dangerous. Among the audience was a poor old negress; and, at the
close of the lecture, she descended the steps in such a slow, cautious, and hesi.
tating way, that the sceptic (who, notwithstanding his scepticism, was a man of
much amiability and kindness of heart) stretched forth his band, and assisted the
pOOl' old woman down the steps. Touched to the Ileart with such unexpected
kindness, SilO looked up at her benefactor, and, with sparkling eye and animated
countenance (black though it was) exclaimed," Does iltlassa love my Jesus?"
" The bow was drawn at a venture," but God the Holy Ghost had the entire
direction and control. All the arguments of the talented lecturer had fallen
short of the mark, but the arrow from the quiver of this poor old negrcss pierced
to the very Ileart of the high-spirited, deeply-read, well-skilled reasoner. If he
replied at all to the inquiry, it was only in some few scarcely intelligible wonls.
He went home. I-le strove in vain to rid himself of the strange but momentous
inquiry. It had fixed itself (or rather had been driven by the Holy Ghost) as a
nail in a sure place. He was never again at ease until the balm of Gilead was
applied to his sin-smitten conscience, and then, when so applied, ancl wben able
personally and practically to answer, "Massa does love Jesus," not only did
every vestige of his previous scepticism give way, but he, in turD, became the
espouser and the advocate of His great name and cause. The Sceptic Club was
broken up; many of his old associates were brought, by nis instrumentality, to a
personal knowledge and experience of the selfsame truth; and thus he laboured
(anel successfully too) for the faith he once sought to destroy. It is altogether a
delightful narrative, and, in these last days, goes so sweetly to prove what the
Holy Ghost can do-and does-by the very humblest, meanest, and most insignificant of instrumentalities. Blessed be Goel, His word stands, and shall to tile
very end:'" Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
Does Massa Love my Jesus?

Standard Edition of Puritan Diville.~. Edinburgh: James Nicholl.
book before us equals in every respect the many which havo gone before it,
Rnd forms tile ninth volume of the "'orks of the immortal Dr. 'I'UOMAS GOODWJN.
TilE
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Edited by Mrs. W A1l.REN. London: Houlston and
Wright, 65, Paternoster Row.
TIllS magazine would be found very useful to ladies interested in needlework,
the f,(shions, domestic economy; ancl has some practical papers, such as " How
I managed my House on Two Hundred a Year." It is ably conducted by
Mrs. 'Val'ren.
The Mother's 7'reosuj·y. London: Book Society, 19, Patcrnoster Row.
IT is indeed worthy of its name. Mothers would fllltl here useful hints for the
management of their children. This month's number has a specially good article
- on " Bairns, nnd How to Guide Them," by J'ohn Browll, M.D.; and another
written by the Rev. R. lVIoffat, it being a sketch of his life, entitled a " Mother's
Parting Request."
Famous Girls who have become Illustrious Women. Dy J. M. DARTON.
London: Virtue Brothers and Co., 1, Amen Corner, Paternoster Row.
A~[QNG the handsome row of books that greet us at this time of year, " Famous
Girls" deserves one of tbe first places. Its exterior would gi\'e us a favourable
impression, uut, whcn we turn and glance over its pages, our attention becomes
arrested and our interest gained, and we can scarcely lay the book down. 'N e
have in this book condensed into a sDlall space a great deal of information,
sketches of the lives of illustrious women of the past and present generations,
such as iVIargaret Roper, Felicia Hemans, Princess Charlotte, Miss Marsh,
Caroline Chisholm, and several others. We can recommend this work to our
readers, as forming a handsome gift book for'a New Year's present.
The Way of the Pleasant Life. Published and Engraved by W. Wesley,
Qucen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row.
'THIS scroll presents a very neat and chasto appearance; and contains some
sweet and encouraging promises from holy writ. How many more truly happy
Jives would there be if these words were laid upon the .heart and upon the soul:
" Ye shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as a frontlet
between your eyes; and ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them
when thou sittest in the house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up." Much credit is due to the designer and
engraver (Mr. W. H. Wesley) as well as the publisher of this beautiful scroll.
The Gazetteer Census of England and: Wales, and the P.rincipal Towns of
Scotland alld Ireland. London: W. vVesley, Queen's Head Passage.
TflIS will be found a very useful chart, as showing the increase or decrease of
the population in the various towns between the years 1851 and 1861.
A First Lesson in Archery. Dublin: Tract Society.
A TELLING lesson, too. 'The young practitioner sought, but in vain, to strike
the centre of the target, whilst looking at the bow or gazing intently at the
arrow; it was only when, after repeated suggestions, she was enabled steadily to
fiX her eye upon the mark, she at length pierced it. So whilst we look at our·
selves, our faith, our hope, our love, our attainments, we fail and are discouraged; but when enabled, by the precious power of the Holy Ghost, simply and
entirely to look off from self to Jesus, then, and not until tLen, do we know and
enjoy the blessedness of being rooted, and grounded, and built up in Him;
yea, to " rejoice in Christ Jesus, and to h-ave no confidence in the flesh."
Reader, have you leal'llt by grace divine, tbis precious lesson in spiritual
archery? 'The Psalmist had when he exclaimed, "Unto thee will I direct my
prayer, and will look up."
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Arranged by G. F. WEST. London: Robert Cocks and Co.,
Burlington Street, Hegent Street, S.W.
Tms is a beautiful arrangement of old tunes specially intended for Sunday
el'enings in the family or school -room. The hymns, too, are old and wellknown favourites. It is clearly printed and beautifully got up, and will be found
a nice addition to a sacred musical library.
Tell Jesus. London: l\:Iorgan and Cbase, 40, Ludgate Hill.
WE bave read tbis work with interest. It contains much that is suggestive anll
important; but to om' mind it lacks a clear, drfinite, dibtinctiye insisting upon
tbe person and indispensable operations of the Holy Ghost. In appealing to the
heart and conscience of the sinner, or exhorting the godly, as such, it is of paramount importance, in these days especially, that the Person and work of the
Holy Ghost should be perpetually and prominently proclaimed: "Him that
honoureth me I will honour."
The El-ook in the Way. Original Hymns and Poems. By ANN SIIlPTON.
London: Morgan and Chase, 40, Ludgate Hill.
ALTHOUGH we had occasion to qualify, in some measure, another work of the
author's, whose beautiful poetic gem now lies before us, we can scarcely use
language too strong in commendation of this new· emanation from ller pen.
Whilst it savours most sweetly of Jesus, there is-what in so many works of
this class is so wanting-a rich vein of poetry running throughout. The author
has a gift of no ordinary bnd in this respect. As a specimen of her style, and
in proof of Jesus being her theme, we quote the following, entitled,
"THE TOUCH 01' },'AITH.
"High in the heaven of heavens abov!',
" He shall anoint thy weeping eyes,
Before the great eternalt hrone;
I Thou shalt behold Him where He
Christ hears thy half-unspoken prayer,
stands:
As though thou wast His only one.
'1'0 save thee, see His bleeding feet;
'1'0 bless thee, see His pierced hands.
" As though th.?J sorrow filled His heart, " One glance at Him, thy sinking heart
Would marvel :;It il s treacherous fears;
As though for thee alone He died;
F,,!·. touching but His garment's hem,
As though o'er thee His joy were feH,
Will staunch the fountain of thy tears."
And there was none on earth beside.
Sacred Music.

The Parables of OU1' Lord. Dy Rev. WlLJ"TAM Am-WT. London: T. Nelson
and Sons, Paternoster Row; Edinburgh; and New York.
THIS is a thick, handsome volume.
The author throughout exhibits a peculiar
power for illustrating his thoughts from passing objects, which cun scarcely fail
to arrest the attention, and promote thought in return.
The Holy War. By JOHN BUNYAN. London: James Nisbet and Co.,
21, Berners Street.
'rHlS is an old friend in a new form. It is a marvel of cheapness I How
astonished good old Bunyan would have been could he have foreseen that IJis
descendants would have brought out this book at the Iow price of tbreepence, or
:dIs. per 100. His well-known" Pilgrim's Progress," too, lllay be bad at the
same low sum. These works are too popular and valued already to Deed allY
further notice from our pen.
Stories for Sunday Scholars. No. I. Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster How.
" MILLY'S NEW YEAR" is tbe first of these little stories; it is written in an
attractive style, and illustrated; and would be a nice little gift book for a
Sunday-school teacher.

